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What’s on your Mind?

by Joyce A. Rimel
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“I'm thinking about peace,
love and understanding, not
just for February but all year
long.”

Tina-Marie deLamerens

“I want people to have clarity
in their lives, and look for what
motivates you and keeps you
going.”

Ayrton Mendoza

“Trying to get past the cold
and flu season this winter. I'm
just trying to stay healthy.”

Dave Jones

Continued on page 2
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Bringing
home baby

Page 14

At a City Hall news
meeting, Mayor Light-
foot said the follow-
ing regarding creating
public spaces where
Chicagoans can legal-
ly smoke weed. “We
have to have places
for people to legally
consume marijuana,
particularly renters
whose landlords are
not going to let them
consume it in their
residences. So that
was the whole thrust
of carving out some
spaces. We’re going to
take this step by step.
But I think the first place

to start, the obvious
place to start, is with
the tobacco places.
These will be separate
rooms with separate
ventilation. The votes
are there and we’ll
bring it back up next
week and get it done.”
Tobacco shops would
have to pay $4,400 un-
der the Mayor’s plan
for a license that would
allow them to host peo-
ple who want to smoke
cannabis. Plus, 80%
of the store’s revenue
would have to come
from tobacco sales in
order to qualify for an

Weed, weed everywhere
and not a place to smoke

on-site cannabis con-
sumption license. Res-
idents have expressed
concern that marijuana
dispensaries will open
tobacco shops that will
turn into party houses
for people to smoke
the product they’ve just
purchased. Currently,
smoking is not legal on
sidewalks or in cars.
Landlords can prohibit
tenants from smoking
in the apartments they
rent, leaving no space
to legally smoke the
weed just purchased
in the dispensary. “Al-
dermen have given us

some feedback, which
we will take into consid-
eration,” she said. “But
we do need to move
forward, and it’s just a
question of when, not
if. Because we have to
give people a legitimate
place where they can
go and consume with-
out worries about being
evicted or something
happening to them on
the street. We’ll see.
We’re taking into con-
sideration the helpful
feedback that we re-
ceived but we have to
move forward.” Light-

This month’s interview
is with Alyssa Braun,
Manager of L.A.Tan,
3101 N. Ashland Ave-
nue.
Q. Where were you
born and raised?
A. Palos Heights.
Q. Are you married?
Any children? Any
pets?
A. I’m not married or
have children. I do have
a cat named “Beatrix”.
Q. Where did you at-
tend school?
A. Roosevelt Universi-
ty.
Q. What was the first
job you ever had?
A. I was a Physical
Therapy Technician.
Q. What hobbies/ spe-
cial interests do you
have?
A. I love to play and
watch soccer.
Q. What is your favor-
ite TV show, movie and
book?
A. My favorite TV show
is “The Office”; my fa-

vorite movie is “En-
chanted” and my fa-
vorite book is “Night”
by Eli Wiesel.
Q. If you could meet
anyone in the world,
who would that person
be and why?
A. Drake. He’s phe-
nomenal in everything
he does.
Q. If you could travel
to any country in the
world, where would
that place be and why?
A. Bora Bora. From
the photographs I’ve
seen, the place is just
beautiful with out-
standing ocean views.
Q. Who would you say
has/had the most influ-
ence in your life?
A. My family; my mom
and grandparents.
Q. What was the best
advice you were ever
given?
A. Don’t quit.
Q. What has been
your three greatest
achievements?
A. Graduating from
school; awards I’ve
won in soccer and my
determination.
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Weed, weed everywhere and not a
place to smoke continued from front
page.

Weed, weed everywhere and not a
place tosmokecontinued frompage2.

foot takes it to Springfield to
try to get state lawmakers to
make several changes to the
laws governing where people
can publicly smoke cannabis.
Applications for medical

marijuana cards are on the
rise.  Getting a card can take
weeks, but once the pro-
per documentation is provid-
ed to the state, patients are
granted provisional access
to buy it. To get a card, pa-
tients must have a medical
professional certify that they
have one of about 50 qualify-
ing conditions. A doctor must
have a physician-patient re-
lationship with the patient to
certify them, have recently

conducted an in-person exam
and assessed their medical
history. Patients must also pay
a $100 to $250 application fee
to the state, depending on how
long they want the card to re-
main valid. Patients pay less
taxes than recreational con-
sumers. Recreational cannabis
taxes vary from 20% to 25%
depending on the product’s po-
tency. The products are also
subject to state and local tax-
es, plus municipalities can add
another 3% tax. Chicago lev-
ied a 3% tax that will take effect
on July 1. Add that to the city’s
10.25% sales tax, recreational
marijuana, purchased in Chi-
cago, could be taxed as high

as 41%. Medical marijuana
users don’t have to wait in
line and don’t pay the sky-
high taxes attached to some
products so there is a strong
incentive to get a card. The
law requires that dispensa-

ries must have enough prod-
uct for patients, which has in
some cases, caused state-
wide shortages that have
stopped recreational sales at
some shops.

Dallas, the Palace
and Other Malice

For the kiddies, it’ll be necessary to
start this rant by explaining that there
was an immensely popular TV show
called “Dallas” that ran from 1978
through 1991. It traced the escapades
of a grossly dysfunctional Texas fam-
ily dynasty. Now we have the soap
opera about a grossly dysfunctional
British family dynasty. We could call
it “Palace.”

Where “Dallas” was fiction, “Pal-
ace” is stranger than fiction. But there
are similarities: The Ewings of South
Fork were caught up in intrigue for
their entire 13-year show run. In the
case of London’s Windsors, they have
a history of plotting and murder that
goes back centuries.

Prince Harry is the latest one to
give Queen Elizabeth fits. He and his
wife Meghan have basically done a
Johnny Paycheck. (For the benefit
those who wouldn’t be caught dead
listening to country music, Paycheck
recorded a song called “Take This
Job and Shove It.”)

When all was said and done, Meghan
and Harry followed in the footsteps of
Harry’s mom, Diana, and before her,
King Edward the VIII, who just up
and quit. They will even spend part of
their lives in (gasp) the Colonies, or
least in Canada, which is a suburb of
the Colonies.

Now, as you can imagine, the queen
was not amused. After what amounts
to an intervention, she put out a state-
ment, which read in part: “It is my
whole family’s hope that today’s
agreement allows them to start build-

ing a happy and peaceful new life.”
Doesn’t that sound like the employer

who has fired someone and puts out a
memo declaring “We wish him well,”
which as we know is another way of
saying, “May he burn in hell”? But
let’s face it, families are such fun, par-
ticularly when they have such a stiff
upper lip. And we haven’t even gotten
to the escapades of Prince Andrew.

We need more of this on the telly in
the United States. The closest we’ve
come to parodying our ruling families
is a fictional series that resembles the
Clintons.You remember the Clampetts,
don’t you, that long-running show
about country-come-to-town kinfolk in
the bright lights of the city? And then,
of course, we have the Trumps. Yes,
there are many mob shows, but “The
Sopranos” might be most appropriate,
considering the president’s irritating
high-pitched voice.

“Clueless” might be a good way to
describe his enemies, certainly the
Democrats who line up against him.
Or maybe it’s “Feckless,” as they fire
most of their bullets at each other.
Watching their debates is an exercise
in frustration for those who would like
to replace Trump come Election Day,
as is watching their party’s congress-
men and senators get outmaneuvered
at every turn as they attempt to remove
him from office via impeachment.
They may have the Constitution on
their side, but Donald Trump has Twit-
ter. Guess who wins that one?

Guess who loses? The American
people do. All of us. Our democracy
is supposed to be a participatory pro-
cess, but just about anyone with any
sense or any self-pride has justifiably
concluded that it’s not worth the effort.
Most of us who care at all are pretty
much disgusted at the lot of those who
practice the dark art of government.
I suppose if you would create a TV
show about the American people, a
good name would be “Calloused.”

Bob Franken is an Emmy
Award-winning reporter who covered
Washington for more than 20 years
with CNN.

© 2020 Bob Franken
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Mitch McConnell Is
Master of the Senate

Every hostile nickname that Mitch
McConnell gets is further confirma-
tion of his effectiveness.

The latest is “Midnight Mitch,” a
reaction to his resolution setting out
the road map for the Senate impeach-
ment trial. The measure stipulated
that House impeachment managers
could make their case over two days
of 12-hour sessions, possibly pushing
the presentations into the wee hours.
Hence, the latest alliterative moniker
for McConnell, also known to his ene-
mies as “Moscow Mitch.”

McConnell relented slightly on the
resolution, giving the managers — and
the president’s team — three days,
instead of two, for opening arguments.
But he still got his way on the broad-
er question of how to run the trial —
unsurprisingly, because McConnell is
a master at what he does.

When all is said and done, he’ll
be remembered as one of the most
effective Senate majority leaders in
the modern era. A portion of an early
Democratic presidential debate was
devoted to asking candidates how
they’d get around McConnell as pres-
ident — and none of them had a good
answer. He now looms as a hate figure
for the left at the same time he’s won
the grudging admiration of conser-
vatives who once scorned him as too
establishmentarian.

Nancy Pelosi has gotten more than
her share of good press as a powerful
and shrewd speaker of the House. Yet
her one false move in the impeach-
ment saga was to believe, on the basis

of sheer wishfulness, that she could
somehow force McConnell into shap-
ing the Senate trial to her liking by
withholding the articles of impeach-
ment. Since McConnell never panics,
knows his caucus better than anyone
and understands who has leverage in
any negotiation, the contest with Pelo-
si was a mismatch from the start.

McConnell held his Republican sen-
ators together and waited Pelosi out,
giving her no choice but to transmit
the articles to the Senate after getting
exactly nothing.

The majority leader returned to
the Senate’s rules for the Clinton
impeachment. They had passed unan-
imously in 1999, so they had legiti-
macy as precedent while still serving
McConnell’s purposes. They created
the predicate for an expeditious trail,
with the potentially divisive question
of witnesses put off until later.

McConnell is so sure-footed because
he is truly a creature of the Senate.
He’s an institutionalist in the best
sense. He loves the Senate, and serv-
ing in it has always been his ambition.
He has absorbed the rules, the tempo
and the role of the institution.

In the main, McConnell doesn’t care
about what the media says about him.
He’s been called DarthVader and worse
for a long time, at least since his days
killing off ill-advised campaign finance
legislation earlier in his Senate career.

He’s not afraid to wield his power,
and proved it with his opposition to
President Barack Obama’s legislative
agenda, his block of the Merrick Gar-
land nomination and his historic bout
of judicial confirmations over the past
three years.

If McConnell is careful and calculat-
ing, he’s not a cynic. Operating within
the realm of the politically possible, as
a Senate leader with a narrow majori-
ty must, he seeks the public good as he
understands it within those constraints.

There will be more nicknames to
come — perhaps before the Senate tri-
al has ended.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

© 2020 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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Q. What has been your
three greatest disap-
pointments?
A. Not furthering my
education; losing my
grandfather and having
my birthday fall on Fri-
day the 13th from time
to time.
Q. If you could change
places with anyone in
the world, who would
that person be and
why?
A. Kylie Jenner. She’s
rich and famous.
Q. With all the prob-
lems in the world today,
what concerns you the
most?
A. The animals dying
and climate change.
Q. What is the busi-
est time in the year for
people coming in for a
tan – winter, summer or
all year long?
A. May because a lot
of people tan before
getting married in the
spring and summer.
More men tan than
women.
Q. What would you say
is the toughest part of
your job?
A. Cleaning the equip-
ment and store.
Q. What is your “pet
peeve”?
A. People touching my
face.
Q. What improve-
ments or suggestions
would you make for the
Lakeview neighbor-
hood?
A. No more speed
cameras.
Q. What is your most
prized possession?
A. My Pandora brace-
let.
Q. Do you have a mot-
to for living your life?
A. Be happy.
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Whale Oil Lamp
Many 18th-century lamps used oil

to get light. If whale oil was not avail-
able, the lamps could use olive oil.
The oil was kept in a reservoir, usually
metal, that had three or four burners
with wicks. Several were needed to get
enough light. A group of these lamps
also had reflectors on a pole, usually
shaped like a moth with spread wings.
The pole held the needed tools, wick
cutters, wick picks and snuffing caps,
and could raise and lower the reflector
to direct the light. Many were made of
brass to withstand heat, and silver was
added for decoration where it would
not melt. This late-19th-century sil-
ver-plated lamp that burned fat has it
all — a silver-plated reflector brass
pole, tools, moth reflector and a finial.

***

Q:I have a 1967 Barbie and Ken
wedding set in the original

unopened (but not perfect) box. It
was made by Mattel. How do I get
information on the value of this set,
and how could I sell it?

A:Quite a few Barbie bride dolls
have been made since Barbie

was introduced in 1959. Your wed-
ding set is the 1964-1965 Barbie
Wedding Party Gift Set (No. 1017) by
Mattel. It is a set of four dolls dressed
in wedding finery, which original-
ly sold from about $14 to $20. The
set includes a bubble-cut Barbie doll
(with blond, brunette or titian hair)
in the outfit called “Bride’s Dream”
(No. 947); a painted-head Ken doll (in
blond or brunette) in “Tuxedo” (No.
7897); a Midge doll (with brunette or
red hair) in “Orange Blossom” (No.
987); and a Skipper doll (with blond,
brunette or red hair) in “Flower Girl”
(No. 1904). The set came with a wire
stand for each doll and a pillow with a
wedding ring on it, which was exclu-
sive to this set.

Many Barbie and friends gift sets
were offered between 1960 and 1974.
Some were department-store exclu-
sives. When found “mint in the box,”
they are some of the priciest and hard-
est-to-find Barbie items. Theriault’s,
an auction company in Annapolis,
Maryland, specializes in auctioning
dolls and often sells Barbie and acces-
sories.A wedding set like yours sold at
Theriault’s for $1,100 in 2009.

CURRENT PRICES
Music box, jewelry, black forest, oak,

ram, rocky ground, flowers, leaves, c.
1920, 13 x 7 1/2 inches, $196.

Ivory, card case, pierced, curved,
people in garden, different scenes on
reverse, 4 x 2 inches, $630.

Doctor’s stool, metal, round leather
seat, nail back trim, adjustable, bal-
uster post, scroll legs, steel castors,
1920s, 28 x 13 inches, $1,700.

Advertising tray, Goebel’s Beer &
Porter, blue and white, enamel, brass
rim, 12 inches, $5,430.

***
TIP: Candle wax on your antique

metal candlesticks? Put them in the
freezer. After a few hours, the wax will
easily flake off. If there is a large lump
of wax in the candle cup, run hot water
on the stick until the wax melts. Do not
let water get into the hollow.

For more collecting news, tips and
resources, visit www.Kovels.com

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

This unusual light, a Lucerne whale
oil lamp, is made of brass and is silver
plated. It gives the light from a small
burning flame. The unusual shape

coaxed a bid of $242.

• On Feb. 8, 1587, after 19 years of
imprisonment, Mary Queen of Scots
is beheaded at Fotheringhay Castle in
England for her complicity in a plot to
murder Queen Elizabeth I. In 1542,
while just six days old, Mary had
ascended to the Scottish throne upon
the death of her father, King James V.

• On Feb. 4, 1913, Rosa Parks is born
Rosa Louise McCauley in Tuskegee,
Alabama. Parks’ name has become
synonymous with her refusal to give
up her seat to a white man on a segre-
gated bus in 1955.

• On Feb. 6, 1928, a woman calling
herself Anastasia Tschaikovsky and
claiming to be the youngest daughter
of the murdered Russian czar Nicho-
las II Romanov arrives in New York
City. It wasn’t until 1994 that Anasta-
sia’s DNA showed her to be Franziska
Schanzkowska, a Polish-German fac-
tory worker.

• On Feb. 5, 1934, Henry Louis Aar-
on Jr., the baseball slugger who broke
Babe Ruth’s legendary record of 714
homers, is born in Mobile, Alabama.

• On Feb. 3, 1950, Klaus Fuchs, a
German-born British scientist who
helped develop the atomic bomb, is
arrested in Great Britain for passing
top-secret information to the Soviet
Union. His arrest led authorities to
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and their
subsequent execution.

• On Feb. 9, 1960, Adolph Coors dis-
appears while driving to work from his
Morrison, Colorado, home. Adolph,
grandson of Coors’ founder and the
chairman of the Golden, Colorado,
brewery, was kidnapped and held for
ransom before being shot to death.

• On Feb. 7, 1984, while in orbit 170
miles above Earth, Navy Capt. Bruce
McCandless becomes the first human
to perform an untethered spacewalk.
McCandless flew up to 320 feet away
from the space shuttle Challenger
while testing a rocket backpack of his
own design.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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ary 20, 2020You’re Never Too Old
to Try Something New
There’s something to be said for con-

tinuing to learn as we get older. Not
only does it keep our brains active, but
sometimes learning new things is just
plain interesting and fun.

I’ve made a goal of learning or inves-
tigating at least one new thing per
month this year. Here are some ideas:

New Authors: Librarians have a
“what to read next” reference book
resource that offers suggestions about
what authors someone might like
based on previous books they’ve read.
Tell a librarian what author you’ve
enjoyed, and you’ll get suggestions
for others to try. If there isn’t a library
near you, you can do this online. Go
to www.whatshouldireadnext.com
and put in the name of one author you
like. It will list several books by that
author. Click on one and suggestions
will appear below.

Foreign Language: If you spoke a
foreign language as a child or just
took the required two years in high
school, how much do you remember?
Duolingo (www.duolingo.com) is a
great, free online tool with exercises
tailored to you. There are 35 languages
to learn! You can study online or on a
phone app. If you get serious, you can
pay $6.99 per month to remove ads,
but you don’t need to.

New Tech Skills: Our senior center
has a weekly tech hour where a knowl-
edgeable geek from the college comes
in to solve any computer problems and
answer how-to questions. I’ll be going at
least four times to ask about photo-edit-
ing software with the goal of learning to
manipulate photos I’ve taken.

Try Some New Things: Shop at the
new grocery store in the next town.
Knit something that isn’t a scarf. Sam-
ple an exotic selection of teas.

What about you? Do you have any
goals for 2020?

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ary 20, 2020 • It was noted Irish author and wit
Oscar Wilde who made the following
sage observation: “There are only two
tragedies in life: one is not getting what
one wants, and the other is getting it.”

• The very first CD of a musical
recording was made in 1982. The
album was “The Visitors” by Swedish
pop superstars ABBA.

• Immigrants arriving at New York’s
Ellis Island in the early years (1892-
1920s) were given bananas to eat.
Many had never seen a banana and
didn’t know how to eat one — some
ate the whole thing, peel and all.

• In the small African nation of Swa-
ziland, the Civil Aviation Authority
has set a ceiling of 500 feet on light
aircraft. These aircraft, as well as
kites and remote controlled toys, are
not allowed to go above that limit.
Also included in the category of light
aircraft are broomsticks. Any witch
who flies on a broomstick above that
limit is subject to a fine of more than
$50,000 and possible arrest.

• If you’re thinking about moving
to another country, you might want
to consider Finland. In that country,
employees are offered, on average,
44 paid vacation days every year. Of
course, you might want to consider that
even in the warm southwestern part
of the country, winters last about 100
days, with snow covering the ground
from mid-October to early May.

• The name of the state of Iowa
(unsurprisingly) comes from a Native
American language. The original
word, “ayuxba,” means “sleepy ones.”

• Early science-fiction author E.E.
“Doc” Smith wasn’t just a writer; he
also was an engineer. He’s the guy
who figured out how to get powdered
sugar to stick to doughnuts.

***
Thought for the Day: “To be capa-

ble of embarrassment is the beginning
of moral consciousness. Honor grows
from qualms.” — John Leonard

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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2020 Honor Flights
Starting Up Soon

Last year the Honor Flights Net-
work took 21,000 World War II, Kore-
an War and Vietnam War era veter-
ans from around the country aboard
flights to Washington, D.C. Over the
years, non-profit HFN has taken over
200,000 veterans on these flights to
see the memorials dedicated to them in
the nation’s capital. Because of dona-
tions, the veterans themselves paid
nothing for their trips.

The 2020 season will be starting in
a few months. Are you able to go as a
volunteer escort to help three veterans
for one day? Can you host a fundrais-
er or donate money? With over 20,000
veterans on a wait list for a trip, vol-
unteers and donations are the most
crucial at this point. Your first step is
to look at the Honor Flight Network
website at www.honorflight.org.

Click on Hubs/Flights and find the
black dot closest to you. All but five
states have hubs with a total of 140
locations. Click on a dot and you’ll
find contact information. Click on the
website link for your hub. You’ll learn
about the local group: fundraisers,
links to refer a veteran and more.

If you’re a veteran who wants to go
alone or with your family, you can go
solo and meet up with the larger group
in Washington, D.C., if you can secure
your own funding and transportation.
Another program is the Southwest
Lone Eagle, for veterans who have
been on the waiting list for more than
one year and do not live within 120
miles of a hub. For veterans with a
terminal illness, there is the TLC pro-
grams, meaning Their Last Chance.

For more information, or if there
isn’t a hub in your state, call Honor
Flight at 937-521-2400.

Note to veterans: use of a wheelchair
or oxygen are not obstacles to going
on one of these trips.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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In business for 29 years.

1. Who was the last Oakland A’s
player before Khris Davis in 2018 to
lead the American League in home
runs for a season?

2. How many times has a Tampa Bay
Rays pitcher won 20-plus games in a
season?

3. Who scored the first rushing
touchdown in Super Bowl history?

4. Name the last Division II men’s
college basketball player to be select-
ed in the NBA Draft.

5. Which player won the most Stan-
ley Cups without ever playing for the
Montreal Canadiens?

6. In 2019, the U.S. women’s nation-
al soccer team set a record for biggest
margin of victory in a World Cup
game (13 goals). Which country had
held the mark?

7. Of WBC heavyweight boxing
champion Deontay Wilder’s 43 pro
bouts, how many have ended with
Wilder recording a knockout?

Answers
1. Mark McGwire hit 52 homers to

lead the A.L. in 1996.
2. Twice — David Price won 20 in

2012, and Blake Snell won 21 in 2018.
3. Green Bay’s Jim Taylor, in the

second quarter of Super Bowl I in
1967.

4. Robert Whaley of Walsh Univer-
sity was selected with the 51st pick in
2005.

5. Red Kelly won eight Stanley
Cups, four with Detroit and four with
Toronto, between 1950 and 1967.

6. Germany won a World Cup match
by 11 goals in 2007.

7. Wilder has recorded 41 knockouts
on his way to a 42-0-1 record.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Menard Johnson
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Al Johnson
Managing Owner/Broker

Turmeric Can be Helpful
for Arthritis Pain

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 88 and
have had osteoarthritis in my hands
and knees since I was in my 50s. I
began taking Tylenol and Advil for
pain. But on a recommendation
from a health food store clerk, I
started taking turmeric. Since that
first dose, I have never had to take
any pain medication again. I also
have not had a knee replacement.
My specialist is very pleased with my
condition, and encourages my use of
turmeric. I plan to up the dose from
150 mg daily because of research
that shows its benefits in avoiding
Alzheimer’s disease. — D.D.L.

ANSWER: Turmeric has been shown
to be helpful in some people with osteo-
arthritis, and is unlikely to have serious
side effects; however, stomach upset is
possible, and turmeric should be used
with caution in people on warfarin or
other anticoagulants.

However, there is no good evidence
showing that turmeric prevents or
treats dementia.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been

hearing a lot about making yogurt
at home. Is homemade yogurt a reci-
pe for food poisoning? — H.C.

ANSWER: Homemade yogurt is
easy to make, can be more healthy than
store-bought as it has very little sugar,
and can be made very safely with min-
imal precautions. The key is to make

sure the milk is fresh and sterile, then
to carefully add in healthy bacteria. All
you need to do is boil fresh milk to a
bare simmer (to kill any unhealthy bac-
teria); cool it down to 100-110 F (37-42
C), which is an optimal temperature for
growth of the healthy bacteria that help
prevent the growth of unhealthy bacte-
ria or yeast; stir in a few tablespoons of
plain yogurt with active healthy bacteri-
al cultures; and keep it in a warm place
for six to 12 hours or so. You can use
the yogurt you just made as the starter
for the next batch. Add in some pureed
fresh fruit, and you have a healthier,
tastier and cheaper yogurt than you can
buy at the store.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I take 40 mg

of lisinopril for high blood pressure.
One doctor told me to take a 40-mg
tablet in the morning, while anoth-
er said to take 20 mg in the morning
and 20 mg in the evening. Will sepa-
rating the dosage better control my
blood pressure? On average, mine is
130/75. — M.A.P.

ANSWER: For lisinopril in particu-
lar, taking the medication twice daily
showed a better reduction in blood
pressure than once daily, according
to a study performed last year. Peo-
ple who took lisinopril twice daily
had about a 10-point systolic (4 point
diastolic) improvement in BP control,
so your blood pressure might be more
like 120/71 if you started taking it in
two doses, if you are similar to the sub-
jects in the study (that sounds like a big
drop to me, despite the study results).

People who are doing just fine on
once-daily lisinopril don’t need to
change. Don’t make any changes in
your medication without discussing it
with your own doctor.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Doctors Disagree on
Blood Pressure Target

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
91-year-old male. When I switched
primary care physicians, my new
doctor shook his head because my
previous doctor had never told me
about my low GFR readings and
being borderline diabetic. In the
past I had assumed that if the doc-
tor didn’t mention any low or high
blood test results, everything must
be OK. I no longer assume: I ask
for a copy of the results and ques-
tion them.

The new doctor referred me to a
nephrologist. My blood pressure
at the time was usually in the 130-
140/60-70 range. He told me that for
a person of my age, that was too low.
He gave me a target of 159/89. Then
on my next visit to primary care, I
was told that my blood pressure was
too high; I was prescribed losartan.
I am testing my blood pressure dai-
ly, and the past few days it has been
in the 170s. So, what is a good target
for my blood pressure? Which doc-
tor is correct? — A.L.

ANSWER: There is no absolute
right answer to your question. On the
one hand, overaggressive treatment
of blood pressure in a 91-year-old is
unnecessary and may lead to symp-
toms of lightheadedness, especially
upon standing. Other blood pressure
drugs may have additional side effects.

On the other hand, a 91-year-old
has a higher risk for heart disease and
stroke, and in someone with a low
GFR reading (a measurement of kid-

ney function) and borderline diabetes
(which further increases the risk of
heart attack and stroke), most experts
would aim for a blood pressure goal
that is closer to 120-130/80-85, as long
as it isn’t causing annoying symptoms.
I’m not clear why the doctor wasn’t
happy with your usual blood pressure,
since a level of 130-140/60s seems
very reasonable for a man your age if
you aren’t having side effects. If 170
is the usual systolic pressure on your
new regimen, I would ask about going
back to the old one.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I always have

had small breasts. Suddenly, in my
mid-70s, my breasts grew, and now
at 80 I have outgrown most of my
clothes. My doctor said that it is fat,
but I have gained only a few pounds.
Could this be hormonal? Have you
addressed this issue before? — S.F.

ANSWER: I haven’t addressed this
before. Breasts change size during a
woman’s life for many reasons. Breast
tissue is a mixture of fat and glandu-
lar tissue. For young women, there’s
proportionally more glandular tissue,
the amount of which tends to decrease
over time.After menopause, the breasts
become less glandular; what is lost is
replaced by fat, as there is less estrogen.

About 20% of women will notice sig-
nificantly larger breasts after menopause;
however, this usually occurs along with
overall weight gain. Significant breast
enlargement without much weight gain
is not common in my experience.

Hopefully, your doctor did a thorough
examination. However, I think it is very
unlikely that your breast size changes
represent a tumor. Very rarely, there are
estrogen-producing tumors, so if there
were other reasons to be concerned,
your doctor might check blood levels of
hormones, including estrogen.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Is Overexercise Cause
of ‘Knots in the Back’?
DEAR DR. ROACH: My wife is 69

and in very good health, exercising
at least two hours a day. She has suf-
fered from “knots in the back” for
over 10 years. It is extremely pain-
ful, often bringing her to tears. It
comes on suddenly at any time of the
day or night, and lasts hours, days
and occasionally weeks. She has
been to several physicians, whose
recommendations are to “live with
it.” She has tried chiropractic, mas-
sage therapy, prescription and OTC
painkillers, stretching and home
massage, all to no avail. I cannot see
the knots, but I can feel a tightness
when I attempt to rub them out,
which usually does nothing. A glass
of wine is the only reliable relief, and
it lasts only a few hours. Is there any
recourse to this condition? — J.P.

ANSWER: I am sure you and your
wife must be frustrated.

The fact that it comes on suddenly, can
be felt as tightness and gets a bit better
with alcohol makes me strongly suspect
she is having muscle spasms. These
most often come on in the legs and feet,
but they can affect the back too.

Two hours a day of exercising sounds
like a lot, and she may be overexercis-
ing some muscles, while possibly not
exercising others. This can lead to
imbalances in muscle strength.

Another common problem stem-
ming from exercising is inadequate
stretching. Stretching is the first place
to start for many people with muscle
cramps. A physical therapist or phys-
iatrist may be of immense benefit, and
your wife should explain in detail what
her exercise regimen is. We are taught

to think carefully of the mechanism of
injury, and I am concerned the exercise
may be that injury.

Abnormalities in electrolytes (blood
salts, especially potassium, sodium,
magnesium and phosphate) are only
rarely the cause, although many people
write me that they have been helped by
taking one or more of these. Primary
muscle diseases, side effects from
medications and inadequate hydration
are possible, but also unlikely.

In absence of detailed knowledge
about her exercise regimen, I’d recom-
mend she try backing off a bit, maybe
using ice after exercise, stretching the
back under supervision and trying a
hot bath or shower before bed.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a

78-year-old who runs 15-20 miles
per week, with prostate gland
enlargement and reduced urinary
frequency with occasional use of
Advil. As a runner, I have been
reluctant to make ibuprofen a dai-
ly regimen because I have read that
inflammation is part of the body’s
response to tissue damage, which is
crucial to the healing process and
is important for muscle growth.
When ibuprofen’s anti-inflammato-
ry effect reduces symptoms, does it
affect the healing process also? Can
you comment on the pros and cons
for runners? — B.M.

ANSWER: High-dose ibuprofen was
shown to inhibit muscle protein syn-
thesis following weightlifting exercise.
This led to a suspicion that it might
impair the gains in muscle strength that
are made with exercise. However, a
Canadian study showed that moderate
doses of ibuprofen (400 mg after exer-
cise) did not impair muscle growth or
gains in strength. Using ibuprofen for
occasional muscle soreness or for the
purpose of reducing prostate inflam-
mation should not adversely affect
your performance in running.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Turmeric Can be Helpful
for Arthritis Pain

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 88 and
have had osteoarthritis in my hands
and knees since I was in my 50s. I
began taking Tylenol and Advil for
pain. But on a recommendation
from a health food store clerk, I
started taking turmeric. Since that
first dose, I have never had to take
any pain medication again. I also
have not had a knee replacement.
My specialist is very pleased with my
condition, and encourages my use of
turmeric. I plan to up the dose from
150 mg daily because of research
that shows its benefits in avoiding
Alzheimer’s disease. — D.D.L.

ANSWER: Turmeric has been shown
to be helpful in some people with osteo-
arthritis, and is unlikely to have serious
side effects; however, stomach upset is
possible, and turmeric should be used
with caution in people on warfarin or
other anticoagulants.

However, there is no good evidence
showing that turmeric prevents or
treats dementia.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been

hearing a lot about making yogurt
at home. Is homemade yogurt a reci-
pe for food poisoning? — H.C.

ANSWER: Homemade yogurt is
easy to make, can be more healthy than
store-bought as it has very little sugar,
and can be made very safely with min-
imal precautions. The key is to make

sure the milk is fresh and sterile, then
to carefully add in healthy bacteria. All
you need to do is boil fresh milk to a
bare simmer (to kill any unhealthy bac-
teria); cool it down to 100-110 F (37-42
C), which is an optimal temperature for
growth of the healthy bacteria that help
prevent the growth of unhealthy bacte-
ria or yeast; stir in a few tablespoons of
plain yogurt with active healthy bacteri-
al cultures; and keep it in a warm place
for six to 12 hours or so. You can use
the yogurt you just made as the starter
for the next batch. Add in some pureed
fresh fruit, and you have a healthier,
tastier and cheaper yogurt than you can
buy at the store.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I take 40 mg

of lisinopril for high blood pressure.
One doctor told me to take a 40-mg
tablet in the morning, while anoth-
er said to take 20 mg in the morning
and 20 mg in the evening. Will sepa-
rating the dosage better control my
blood pressure? On average, mine is
130/75. — M.A.P.

ANSWER: For lisinopril in particu-
lar, taking the medication twice daily
showed a better reduction in blood
pressure than once daily, according
to a study performed last year. Peo-
ple who took lisinopril twice daily
had about a 10-point systolic (4 point
diastolic) improvement in BP control,
so your blood pressure might be more
like 120/71 if you started taking it in
two doses, if you are similar to the sub-
jects in the study (that sounds like a big
drop to me, despite the study results).

People who are doing just fine on
once-daily lisinopril don’t need to
change. Don’t make any changes in
your medication without discussing it
with your own doctor.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Turmeric Can be Helpful
for Arthritis Pain

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 88 and
have had osteoarthritis in my hands
and knees since I was in my 50s. I
began taking Tylenol and Advil for
pain. But on a recommendation
from a health food store clerk, I
started taking turmeric. Since that
first dose, I have never had to take
any pain medication again. I also
have not had a knee replacement.
My specialist is very pleased with my
condition, and encourages my use of
turmeric. I plan to up the dose from
150 mg daily because of research
that shows its benefits in avoiding
Alzheimer’s disease. — D.D.L.

ANSWER: Turmeric has been shown
to be helpful in some people with osteo-
arthritis, and is unlikely to have serious
side effects; however, stomach upset is
possible, and turmeric should be used
with caution in people on warfarin or
other anticoagulants.

However, there is no good evidence
showing that turmeric prevents or
treats dementia.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been

hearing a lot about making yogurt
at home. Is homemade yogurt a reci-
pe for food poisoning? — H.C.

ANSWER: Homemade yogurt is
easy to make, can be more healthy than
store-bought as it has very little sugar,
and can be made very safely with min-
imal precautions. The key is to make

sure the milk is fresh and sterile, then
to carefully add in healthy bacteria. All
you need to do is boil fresh milk to a
bare simmer (to kill any unhealthy bac-
teria); cool it down to 100-110 F (37-42
C), which is an optimal temperature for
growth of the healthy bacteria that help
prevent the growth of unhealthy bacte-
ria or yeast; stir in a few tablespoons of
plain yogurt with active healthy bacteri-
al cultures; and keep it in a warm place
for six to 12 hours or so. You can use
the yogurt you just made as the starter
for the next batch. Add in some pureed
fresh fruit, and you have a healthier,
tastier and cheaper yogurt than you can
buy at the store.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I take 40 mg

of lisinopril for high blood pressure.
One doctor told me to take a 40-mg
tablet in the morning, while anoth-
er said to take 20 mg in the morning
and 20 mg in the evening. Will sepa-
rating the dosage better control my
blood pressure? On average, mine is
130/75. — M.A.P.

ANSWER: For lisinopril in particu-
lar, taking the medication twice daily
showed a better reduction in blood
pressure than once daily, according
to a study performed last year. Peo-
ple who took lisinopril twice daily
had about a 10-point systolic (4 point
diastolic) improvement in BP control,
so your blood pressure might be more
like 120/71 if you started taking it in
two doses, if you are similar to the sub-
jects in the study (that sounds like a big
drop to me, despite the study results).

People who are doing just fine on
once-daily lisinopril don’t need to
change. Don’t make any changes in
your medication without discussing it
with your own doctor.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Is Overexercise Cause
of ‘Knots in the Back’?
DEAR DR. ROACH: My wife is 69

and in very good health, exercising
at least two hours a day. She has suf-
fered from “knots in the back” for
over 10 years. It is extremely pain-
ful, often bringing her to tears. It
comes on suddenly at any time of the
day or night, and lasts hours, days
and occasionally weeks. She has
been to several physicians, whose
recommendations are to “live with
it.” She has tried chiropractic, mas-
sage therapy, prescription and OTC
painkillers, stretching and home
massage, all to no avail. I cannot see
the knots, but I can feel a tightness
when I attempt to rub them out,
which usually does nothing. A glass
of wine is the only reliable relief, and
it lasts only a few hours. Is there any
recourse to this condition? — J.P.

ANSWER: I am sure you and your
wife must be frustrated.

The fact that it comes on suddenly, can
be felt as tightness and gets a bit better
with alcohol makes me strongly suspect
she is having muscle spasms. These
most often come on in the legs and feet,
but they can affect the back too.

Two hours a day of exercising sounds
like a lot, and she may be overexercis-
ing some muscles, while possibly not
exercising others. This can lead to
imbalances in muscle strength.

Another common problem stem-
ming from exercising is inadequate
stretching. Stretching is the first place
to start for many people with muscle
cramps. A physical therapist or phys-
iatrist may be of immense benefit, and
your wife should explain in detail what
her exercise regimen is. We are taught

to think carefully of the mechanism of
injury, and I am concerned the exercise
may be that injury.

Abnormalities in electrolytes (blood
salts, especially potassium, sodium,
magnesium and phosphate) are only
rarely the cause, although many people
write me that they have been helped by
taking one or more of these. Primary
muscle diseases, side effects from
medications and inadequate hydration
are possible, but also unlikely.

In absence of detailed knowledge
about her exercise regimen, I’d recom-
mend she try backing off a bit, maybe
using ice after exercise, stretching the
back under supervision and trying a
hot bath or shower before bed.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a

78-year-old who runs 15-20 miles
per week, with prostate gland
enlargement and reduced urinary
frequency with occasional use of
Advil. As a runner, I have been
reluctant to make ibuprofen a dai-
ly regimen because I have read that
inflammation is part of the body’s
response to tissue damage, which is
crucial to the healing process and
is important for muscle growth.
When ibuprofen’s anti-inflammato-
ry effect reduces symptoms, does it
affect the healing process also? Can
you comment on the pros and cons
for runners? — B.M.

ANSWER: High-dose ibuprofen was
shown to inhibit muscle protein syn-
thesis following weightlifting exercise.
This led to a suspicion that it might
impair the gains in muscle strength that
are made with exercise. However, a
Canadian study showed that moderate
doses of ibuprofen (400 mg after exer-
cise) did not impair muscle growth or
gains in strength. Using ibuprofen for
occasional muscle soreness or for the
purpose of reducing prostate inflam-
mation should not adversely affect
your performance in running.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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the knots, but I can feel a tightness
when I attempt to rub them out,
which usually does nothing. A glass
of wine is the only reliable relief, and
it lasts only a few hours. Is there any
recourse to this condition? — J.P.

ANSWER: I am sure you and your
wife must be frustrated.

The fact that it comes on suddenly, can
be felt as tightness and gets a bit better
with alcohol makes me strongly suspect
she is having muscle spasms. These
most often come on in the legs and feet,
but they can affect the back too.

Two hours a day of exercising sounds
like a lot, and she may be overexercis-
ing some muscles, while possibly not
exercising others. This can lead to
imbalances in muscle strength.

Another common problem stem-
ming from exercising is inadequate
stretching. Stretching is the first place
to start for many people with muscle
cramps. A physical therapist or phys-
iatrist may be of immense benefit, and
your wife should explain in detail what
her exercise regimen is. We are taught

to think carefully of the mechanism of
injury, and I am concerned the exercise
may be that injury.

Abnormalities in electrolytes (blood
salts, especially potassium, sodium,
magnesium and phosphate) are only
rarely the cause, although many people
write me that they have been helped by
taking one or more of these. Primary
muscle diseases, side effects from
medications and inadequate hydration
are possible, but also unlikely.

In absence of detailed knowledge
about her exercise regimen, I’d recom-
mend she try backing off a bit, maybe
using ice after exercise, stretching the
back under supervision and trying a
hot bath or shower before bed.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a

78-year-old who runs 15-20 miles
per week, with prostate gland
enlargement and reduced urinary
frequency with occasional use of
Advil. As a runner, I have been
reluctant to make ibuprofen a dai-
ly regimen because I have read that
inflammation is part of the body’s
response to tissue damage, which is
crucial to the healing process and
is important for muscle growth.
When ibuprofen’s anti-inflammato-
ry effect reduces symptoms, does it
affect the healing process also? Can
you comment on the pros and cons
for runners? — B.M.

ANSWER: High-dose ibuprofen was
shown to inhibit muscle protein syn-
thesis following weightlifting exercise.
This led to a suspicion that it might
impair the gains in muscle strength that
are made with exercise. However, a
Canadian study showed that moderate
doses of ibuprofen (400 mg after exer-
cise) did not impair muscle growth or
gains in strength. Using ibuprofen for
occasional muscle soreness or for the
purpose of reducing prostate inflam-
mation should not adversely affect
your performance in running.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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most often come on in the legs and feet,
but they can affect the back too.
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like a lot, and she may be overexercis-
ing some muscles, while possibly not
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imbalances in muscle strength.

Another common problem stem-
ming from exercising is inadequate
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When ibuprofen’s anti-inflammato-
ry effect reduces symptoms, does it
affect the healing process also? Can
you comment on the pros and cons
for runners? — B.M.

ANSWER: High-dose ibuprofen was
shown to inhibit muscle protein syn-
thesis following weightlifting exercise.
This led to a suspicion that it might
impair the gains in muscle strength that
are made with exercise. However, a
Canadian study showed that moderate
doses of ibuprofen (400 mg after exer-
cise) did not impair muscle growth or
gains in strength. Using ibuprofen for
occasional muscle soreness or for the
purpose of reducing prostate inflam-
mation should not adversely affect
your performance in running.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Doctors Disagree on
Blood Pressure Target

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
91-year-old male. When I switched
primary care physicians, my new
doctor shook his head because my
previous doctor had never told me
about my low GFR readings and
being borderline diabetic. In the
past I had assumed that if the doc-
tor didn’t mention any low or high
blood test results, everything must
be OK. I no longer assume: I ask
for a copy of the results and ques-
tion them.

The new doctor referred me to a
nephrologist. My blood pressure
at the time was usually in the 130-
140/60-70 range. He told me that for
a person of my age, that was too low.
He gave me a target of 159/89. Then
on my next visit to primary care, I
was told that my blood pressure was
too high; I was prescribed losartan.
I am testing my blood pressure dai-
ly, and the past few days it has been
in the 170s. So, what is a good target
for my blood pressure? Which doc-
tor is correct? — A.L.

ANSWER: There is no absolute
right answer to your question. On the
one hand, overaggressive treatment
of blood pressure in a 91-year-old is
unnecessary and may lead to symp-
toms of lightheadedness, especially
upon standing. Other blood pressure
drugs may have additional side effects.

On the other hand, a 91-year-old
has a higher risk for heart disease and
stroke, and in someone with a low
GFR reading (a measurement of kid-

ney function) and borderline diabetes
(which further increases the risk of
heart attack and stroke), most experts
would aim for a blood pressure goal
that is closer to 120-130/80-85, as long
as it isn’t causing annoying symptoms.
I’m not clear why the doctor wasn’t
happy with your usual blood pressure,
since a level of 130-140/60s seems
very reasonable for a man your age if
you aren’t having side effects. If 170
is the usual systolic pressure on your
new regimen, I would ask about going
back to the old one.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I always have

had small breasts. Suddenly, in my
mid-70s, my breasts grew, and now
at 80 I have outgrown most of my
clothes. My doctor said that it is fat,
but I have gained only a few pounds.
Could this be hormonal? Have you
addressed this issue before? — S.F.

ANSWER: I haven’t addressed this
before. Breasts change size during a
woman’s life for many reasons. Breast
tissue is a mixture of fat and glandu-
lar tissue. For young women, there’s
proportionally more glandular tissue,
the amount of which tends to decrease
over time.After menopause, the breasts
become less glandular; what is lost is
replaced by fat, as there is less estrogen.

About 20% of women will notice sig-
nificantly larger breasts after menopause;
however, this usually occurs along with
overall weight gain. Significant breast
enlargement without much weight gain
is not common in my experience.

Hopefully, your doctor did a thorough
examination. However, I think it is very
unlikely that your breast size changes
represent a tumor. Very rarely, there are
estrogen-producing tumors, so if there
were other reasons to be concerned,
your doctor might check blood levels of
hormones, including estrogen.

***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable

to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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IS
EVERYTHING
PROPERLY
INSURED?

EVALUATE
YOUR COVERAGE

Standard homeowners in-
surance has limits on certain
types of expensive property
that are usually much lower
than the items’ actual worth.
A supple-mental policy rider
called a Scheduled Personal

Property endorsement – can
insure you beyond the usual
limits so that you receive the
item’s full value if you file a
claim. 

Documenting
Your Things

Track what you have/had
ahead of time, in the event
that you need to file a claim
for theft or damage in the fu-
ture. 
Here are a few tips for creat-
ing a complete, detailed in-
ventory of your valuables.
1. Check each room in your
home and make a list or video

of your belongings and take
photos.
2. For items that have such
information, record the model
and serial number as well as
the manufacturer’s name and
be sure to save receipts for
purchases, repairs and main-
tenance.
3. Keep the list in a safe
place. Keep a hard copy
where you can easily find it.
Periodically review the list
to make sure you have ade-
quate coverage.

You Downsized
To A Rental

A standard renters policy
generally covers everything
in a homeowners policy oth-
er than the structure itself, for
example, possessions and
the cost of living elsewhere if
you’re temporarily displaced
by a fire or other calamity.
It’s important because the
landlord’s policy will cover
repairs, but not your belong-
ings. Lawsuits are typically
one successful in cases of
landlord negligence. Renters
insurance is relatively inex-
pensive. The average annu-
al U.S. Premium is $180,

compared with $1,211 for a
homeowners policy.

You Downsized
To A Condo

The key thing to know is
what type of insurance your
homeowners association
has in place. At minimum, it
might be a type called “bare
walls”, which basically covers
only the shell of the building
around your unit. At most,
it might also cover improve-
ments or additions you’ve
made to your unit. Once you
know the HOA’s level of cov-
erage you can buy a condo
insurance policy that dove-
tails with your HOA’s.

Natural
Disasters

Fires and wind damage are
usually covered under a stan-
dard policy. However, flood
damage is likely excluded.
So if you live in a flood zone,
consider purchasing flood in-
surance. The cost of cover-
age varies but on average it’s
$700 per year for a primary
residence.

 Reasonable Rates
 10% Discount by March 1st

Tax preparation
by an

experienced
attorney

Gerard D. Haderlein
Attorney at Law

3413 N. Paulina Street, Chicago, IL 60657
773.472.2888  Jerryhaderlein@ameritech.net
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1. What did fans throw at the Beatles
during their first U.S. concert?

2. When the Doors were on “The Ed
Sullivan Show” in 1967, they were asked
to change the lyrics to which song?

3. How much more money does the
operator want each time in “Sylvia’s
Mother”?

4. Who released “The One Who
Really Loves You”?

5. Name the song that contains this
lyric: “She tunes in to Bandstand
every day to watch the kids dancin’
‘cross the USA.”

Answers
1. Jelly beans. The boys had made

the mistake of saying they loved
them. Unfortunately they meant the
U.K. version of soft jelly babies. The
Beatles were on a round stage with no
place to hide from the stinging bar-
rage of hard jelly beans.

2. “Light My Fire.” But they didn’t,
claiming they forgot. (The Rolling
Stones also caused the show problems
with their questionable lyrics.)

3. The operator keeps wanting “Forty
cents more for the next three minutes.”

4. Mary Wells, in 1962.
5. “Queen of the Hop,” by Bobby

Darin in 1958. Although written long
ago, the song hasn’t been forgotten.
It was used on the soundtrack to the
“Porky’s Revenge” film in 1985 and
Shakin’ Stevens’ 1987 “16 Rock ‘n’
Roll Greats.”
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• It was nonviolent Indian activist
Mahatma Gandhi who made the fol-
lowing sage observation: “First they
ignore you, then they laugh at you,
then they fight you, then you win.”

• In 1905, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
author of the Sherlock Holmes stories,
became one of the first people ever to
be fined for speeding.

• Appropriately, the patron saint of
bankers is St. Meingold.

• Ever wonder how BVDs came
to be called that? From the names of
the men who originally manufactured
them: Bradley, Voorhies and Day.

• Less than half the people in the
world use a spoon, fork and knife to
eat. The rest use chopsticks, just a
knife or their hands.

• In Babylon 4,000 years ago, it was
accepted practice that for a month
after the wedding, the bride’s father
would supply his son-in-law with all
the mead he could drink. Mead is a
honey beer, and so that time became
known as the honey month — what we
know today as the honeymoon.

• People who pick chili peppers in
Costa Rica have to wear special suits
to avoid getting blisters just from com-
ing into contact with them.

• The Pledge of Allegiance was pub-
lished in 1892 in celebration of the 400th
anniversary of Columbus’ voyage to the
New World. It didn’t contain the words
“under God,” though, until 1954, when
they were added by an act of Congress
in an attempt to check the creeping
advance of “Godless Communism.”

• Abraham Lincoln was the only
American president to witness battle
firsthand while in office.

• A caterpillar has 4,000 muscles.
***

Thought for the Day: “Going to the
opera, like getting drunk, is a sin that car-
ries its own punishment with it, and that
a very severe one.” — Hannah More

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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The Addams Family (PG) —
America’s kookiest family goes
head to head with a makeover
design TV host in this cute, if
relatively mild, animated tale.
After being chased out of town
after town, the Addamses settle
in an abandoned, haunted mental
institution on a hill in New Jer-
sey to raise a family, safely away
from the judgmental eyes of
others. But in the valley below,
egomaniacal Margaux Needler
(Alison Janney) has built a
whole idyllic town to film and
sell, marred only by a view of the
Addams house. The pressure is
on to oust Gomez and Morticia,
as children Wednesday and Pugsley
fight their own adolescent battles.

Zombieland: Double Tap (R) — In
2009, four forces of nature — Talla-
hassee, Columbus, Little Rock and
Wichita (Woody Harrelson, Jesse
Eisenberg, Abigail Breslin and Emma
Stone, respectively) — banded togeth-
er and formed a makeshift family, a
little slice of heaven in a world overrun
with zombies. But it’s been a long 10
years and they could use a few fresh
faces. Back out on the road and once
again facing threats from zombies,
other tough survivors and weird dop-
pelgangers, the crew is just as funny
and dangerous as ever.

Jay and Silent Bob Reboot (R)
— The convenience-store-lurking
duo who made their iconic debut in
“Clerks” return to the screen with
another misadventure featuring inside
jokes, self-deprecating humor and
inside jokes. Did I mention the inside
jokes? Jay (Jason Mewes) and Silent
Bob (Kevin Smith) were immortalized
in comic book form as Bluntman and
Chronic, which Hollywood then mon-

etized without shame. Now, famed
director “Kevin Smith” is rehashing
the buddies for a movie reboot, and
the pair have three days to stop it,
with a cavalcade of celebrity cameos
along the way. If you love Kevin Smith
movies, it’s more of what you already
love. But for everyone else, it’s packed
with 25 years’ worth of references that
aren’t funny if you don’t “get it.”

Countdown (R) — The latest craze
in smartphone apps is a countdown
to your own death. Just plug in your
identifying information and the app
will tell you, to the second, when
you will die. It seems like harmless
fun, in the vein of a Buzzfeed quiz
— everybody’s doing it and sharing
their results. So Quinn (Elizabeth
Lail) downloads the app and is given
less than three days until her time is
up. She links up with stories of other
short-timers and tries to find a way to
beat the clock. A few fun jump scares
are included, but mostly you’ll be
wishing for a shorter countdown to the
end of the movie.

NEW TV RELEASES
Shimmer and Shine: Splash into

Zahramay Oceanea!
Hangin’ with Mr. Cooper: The

Complete Third Season
The Big Bang Theory: The Com-

plete Series
Berenstain Bears: Tree House

Tales — Vol. 2
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Universal Pictures

Scene from “The Addams Family”

1. Bad Boys for Life .................. (R)
Will Smith, Vanessa Hudgens
2. Dolittle ..................................(PG)
Robert Downey Jr.,
Antonio Banderas
3. 1917 ........................................ (R)
Dean-Charles Chapman,
George MacKay
4. Jumanji:
The Next Level .................. (PG-13)
Dwayne Johnson, Jack Black
5. Star Wars: Episode IX —
The Rise of Skywalker ...... (PG-13)
Carrie Fisher, Mark Hamill
6. Just Mercy ..................... (PG-13)
Marcus A. Griffin Jr.,
Michael B. Jordan
7. Little Women .......................(PG)
Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson
8. Knives Out ..................... (PG-13)
Daniel Craig, Chris Evans
9. Like a Boss ............................. (R)
Salma Hayek, Rose Byrne
10. Frozen II ............................(PG)
animated
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Top 10 Video On Demand
1. Joker ....................................... (R)
Joaquin Phoenix
2. Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood .................................. (R)
Leonardo DiCaprio
3. Hustlers .................................. (R)
Constance Wu
4. Judy ................................ (PG-13)
Renee Zellweger
5. Rambo: Last Blood ............... (R)
Sylvester Stallone
6. Ad Astra ......................... (PG-13)
Brad Pitt
7. The Lighthouse ...................... (R)
Willem Dafoe
8. Angel Has Fallen ................... (R)
Gerald Butler
9. Downton Abbey ...................(PG)
Maggie Smith
10. Abominable ........................(PG)
animated

Top 10 DVD, Blu-ray Sales
1. Joker ....................................... (R)
Warner Bros.
2. Rambo: Last Blood ............... (R)
Lionsgate
3. The Lighthouse ...................... (R)
Lionsgate
4. Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood .................................. (R)
Sony Pictures
5. Abominable ..........................(PG)
Universal/Dreamworks
6. Downton Abbey: The Motion
Picture ......................................(PG)
Universal
7. It: Chapter Two ..................... (R)
Warner Bros.
8. Overcomer ...........................(PG)
Sony Pictures
9. Fast & Furious Presents:
Hobbs & Shaw .................. (PG-13)
Universal
10. Angel Has Fallen ................. (R)
Lionsgate
Sources: comScore/Media Play News
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What’s Hot in Hollywood

Q:What is Tim Gunn doing now
that he is no longer on “Project

Runway”? I won’t even watch the
show anymore since he left. It’s just
not the same. — E.S.

A:If you subscribe to Amazon
Prime, come March you’ll be

able to see Tim Gunn and former “Proj-
ect Runway” host Heidi Klum in a new
series that is very similar. It’s called
“Making the Cut,” and 12 designers will
compete in three different cities across
the globe to build a “global brand.”

According to Deadline.com, “Each
week, two episodes will debut, and the
winning ‘look’ of each episode will be
available for purchase onAmazon (each
look will go for under $100) immedi-
ately after the show in 200 territories
where the series will be available.” So if
you see something you like on the show,
buying it will be as simple as clicking
“add to cart” on Amazon.com. Also,
the winning designer will take home $1
million “to invest in their brand” and the
opportunity to create an exclusive line
available onAmazon Fashion.

Joining Klum and Gunn as judges
will be actress Nicole Richie, model
Naomi Campbell and designer Joseph
Altuzarra. “Making the Cut” debuts
March 27 on Amazon Prime.

***

Q:When will the new “West Side
Story” directed by Steven Spiel-

berg come out? I really hope it’s great
and not a disaster like “Cats.” — M.Y.

A:The new film adaptation of “West
Side Story” wrapped up produc-

tion last fall, but isn’t set to be released
until Dec. 18, 2020, according to Spiel-
berg himself. It stars Ansel Elgort
(“Baby Driver”) as Tony and newcomer
Rachel Zegler as Maria. Zegler was a
high-school student in New Jersey when
she auditioned for “West Side Story”
and was cast in the role.

The original movie premiered in
1961 and starred Richard Beymer and
Natalie Wood as the star-crossed lovers.
These days film adaptations of musi-
cals are very risky. “La La Land,” star-
ring Emma Stone and Ryan Gosling, is
an example of how to do it right, while
the almost universally panned “Cats,”
starring Rebel Wilson and Judi Dench,

is an example of a gamble that failed.
A new, separate production of “West

Side Story” will be on Broadway begin-
ning Feb. 20. It stars Isaac Powell as
Tony and Shereen Pimentel as Maria.
Powell injured his knee in December,
so the musical’s premiere date had to
be postponed for two weeks.

***

Q:Is there really going to be a
remake of “Walker, Texas

Ranger”? If so, will Chuck Norris be
in it at all? — P.T.

A:Yes, like many series and mov-
ies these days, a “reboot” is in

the works for “Walker, Texas Ranger.”
Jared Padalecki (“Supernatural”) will
begin filming the first episode in Aus-
tin, Texas, this spring for the CW Net-
work. The original series aired for eight
years on CBS.

As of yet there has been no announce-
ment of Norris being part of the regular
cast or making a guest appearance, so
you’ll just have to stay tuned.

Send me your questions at NewCe-
lebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
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HOLLYWOOD — Sophia Loren,
one of four of the last living movie
legends of The Golden Age of Holly-
wood (the others being Jane Fonda,
Shirley MacLaine and Robert Red-
ford), received a lifetime achievement
award from Lina Wertmuller at the
Capri-Hollywood film festival on Dec.
30. Sophia started her career in the
1950s and made more than 80 films,
including “Two Women,” for which
she won a best actress Oscar in 1961.
Now 84, she’s anticipating the March
release of “The Life Ahead,” her first
feature film in a decade, directed by
her son Edoardo Ponti.

***
When Jennifer Hudson made

the rounds of talk shows promoting
“Cats,” she revealed her current proj-
ect is portraying Aretha Franklin.
Franklin told Hudson after seeing her
in Broadway’s “The Color Purple,”
“You are my choice to play me when
they make a movie of my life.” Hudson
confessed: “That was a long time ago.
I can’t believe it’s actually happen-
ing.” The film is called “Respect” and
co-stars Forest Whitaker, Marlon
Wayans, Audra MacDonald, Mary
K. Blige (as Dinah Washington),
Tate Donovan and Titus Burgess. It
opens Aug. 14.

Are we ready for yet another “Cinder-
ella” movie? This one will feature four-
time James Bond actor Pierce Bros-
nan, who went from 007 to “Mamma
Mia,” starring as the king. Also cast
are “Pose” star Billy Porter and “Fro-
zen” star Idina Menzel. Late-night
talk-show host James Cordon is one
of the producers and promises this is
a musical comedy reimagining of the
traditional Cinderella story. Brosnan
also stars with Will Ferrell and Rachel
McAdams in Netflix’s “Eurovision.”

***
Sam Heughan, who scored big as

Jamie Fraser in the Starz series “Out-
lander” and in 2018’s “The Spy Who
Dumped Me” (with Mila Kunis and
Kate McKinnon), has been cast in

the upcoming film “An Unquiet Life,”
a biopic about Patricia Neal and her
husband, Roald Dahl. Keeley Hawes
(“Bodyguard”) will play Neal and Hugh
Bonneville (“Downton Abbey”) will
play Dahl. Heughan has been cast as
superstar screen heartthrob Paul New-
man, who co-starred with Neal in her
Oscar-winning performance in the 1963
film “Hud.” Dahl is best known for writ-
ing “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
and “James and the Giant Peach.”

Heughan has completed “SAS:
Red Notice,” with Ruby Rose, Tom
Wilkinson and Andy Serkis, about
a groom whose wedding plans get
interrupted by a train hijacking, and
“Bloodshot,” with Vin Diesel and
Guy Pearce, with Vin Diesel as a res-
urrected superhuman biotech killing
machine (in theaters Feb. 21). The
Scottish-born Heughan is on the short
list to be the next James Bond when
and if Daniel Craig really intends
to give up being 007. During the last
negotiation he would’ve walked until
big money talked.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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zen” star Idina Menzel. Late-night
talk-show host James Cordon is one
of the producers and promises this is
a musical comedy reimagining of the
traditional Cinderella story. Brosnan
also stars with Will Ferrell and Rachel
McAdams in Netflix’s “Eurovision.”

***
Sam Heughan, who scored big as

Jamie Fraser in the Starz series “Out-
lander” and in 2018’s “The Spy Who
Dumped Me” (with Mila Kunis and
Kate McKinnon), has been cast in

the upcoming film “An Unquiet Life,”
a biopic about Patricia Neal and her
husband, Roald Dahl. Keeley Hawes
(“Bodyguard”) will play Neal and Hugh
Bonneville (“Downton Abbey”) will
play Dahl. Heughan has been cast as
superstar screen heartthrob Paul New-
man, who co-starred with Neal in her
Oscar-winning performance in the 1963
film “Hud.” Dahl is best known for writ-
ing “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
and “James and the Giant Peach.”

Heughan has completed “SAS:
Red Notice,” with Ruby Rose, Tom
Wilkinson and Andy Serkis, about
a groom whose wedding plans get
interrupted by a train hijacking, and
“Bloodshot,” with Vin Diesel and
Guy Pearce, with Vin Diesel as a res-
urrected superhuman biotech killing
machine (in theaters Feb. 21). The
Scottish-born Heughan is on the short
list to be the next James Bond when
and if Daniel Craig really intends
to give up being 007. During the last
negotiation he would’ve walked until
big money talked.
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HOLLYWOOD — Once upon a time
in the mythical kingdom of Las Vegas,
superstars’ names lit up theVegas Strip
in neon lights. Stars like Frank Sina-
tra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr.,
Elvis Presley, Prince, Wayne New-
ton, Tom Jones and Barbra Strei-
sand, and the great comics like Redd
Foxx, Phyllis Diller, Totie Fields and
Rich Little. Sinatra left us at age 82 in
1998, Dean Martin at 78 in 1995, Sam-
my Davis 64 in 1990, Elvis 42 in 1977
and Prince 57 in 2016. Great stars such
as Rich Little, 81, Wayne Newton, 77,
Tom Jones, 79, and Barbra Streisand,
77, hardly appear anymore.

They have been replaced by pop
singers, classic-rock acts and country
superstars: Santana, Jan. 22-Feb. 1;
Foreigner, Jan. 24-Feb. 1; Van Mor-
rison, Jan. 31-Feb. 8; The Doobie
Brothers, Feb. 7-22; Chicago, Feb.
28-March 14. The singers include
Keith Urban, January-November;
Shania Twain, March 13-28; Gwen
Stefani, Feb. 7-22; Mariah Carey,
Feb. 14-29; Christina Aguilera, Feb.
27-March 7; Rod Stewart, March
6-21; Kelly Clarkson, April 1-11;
Lady Gaga, April 30-May 16; Sting,
May 22-June 6; and showgirl replace-
ments in RuPaul’s Drag Race Live,
Jan. 30-Aug. 1.

***
Once I drove from Los Angeles to

Las Vegas, across the desert, during
100 degree heat, in July 1969, for
Elvis Presley’s grand opening in
Vegas. He gave the most spell-binding
show ever seen to this day. But you
couldn’t get close to Elvis because he
had six or eight guys called The Mem-
phis Mafia who were his bodyguards
and surrounded him wherever he went.

I knew his chauffeur, and one night
I tore a $100 bill in half and gave it to
him, saying he could have the other
half if he’d let me know when Elvis
was going somewhere without his

bodyguards. I returned to L.A., and
five days later he called and prom-
ised me that The King was going on
a secret date that Saturday, alone. I
drove across the desert again, with-
out air conditioning, and arrived at
the secret exit, which was like a “Star
Wars” location without windows and
doors. I gave him the other half of the
$100 and waited for Elvis.

Earlier at his press conference, I had
asked Elvis, “As the survivor of twins,
some of your closest friends say you
act like one twin on stage and the other
off stage, can you comment?” He was
stunned and offered, “I’ve often won-
dered about that!” My frontpage Vegas
newspaper story read, “Elvis Presley,
One Man or Two People.”

When he finally came out, I asked to
photograph him and he said, “Great sto-
ry man, I really liked it!” I was thrilled.
They’ll never be aVegas like that again!
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I knew his chauffeur, and one night
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five days later he called and prom-
ised me that The King was going on
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drove across the desert again, with-
out air conditioning, and arrived at
the secret exit, which was like a “Star
Wars” location without windows and
doors. I gave him the other half of the
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HOLLYWOOD — Sophia Loren,
one of four of the last living movie
legends of The Golden Age of Holly-
wood (the others being Jane Fonda,
Shirley MacLaine and Robert Red-
ford), received a lifetime achievement
award from Lina Wertmuller at the
Capri-Hollywood film festival on Dec.
30. Sophia started her career in the
1950s and made more than 80 films,
including “Two Women,” for which
she won a best actress Oscar in 1961.
Now 84, she’s anticipating the March
release of “The Life Ahead,” her first
feature film in a decade, directed by
her son Edoardo Ponti.

***
When Jennifer Hudson made

the rounds of talk shows promoting
“Cats,” she revealed her current proj-
ect is portraying Aretha Franklin.
Franklin told Hudson after seeing her
in Broadway’s “The Color Purple,”
“You are my choice to play me when
they make a movie of my life.” Hudson
confessed: “That was a long time ago.
I can’t believe it’s actually happen-
ing.” The film is called “Respect” and
co-stars Forest Whitaker, Marlon
Wayans, Audra MacDonald, Mary
K. Blige (as Dinah Washington),
Tate Donovan and Titus Burgess. It
opens Aug. 14.

Are we ready for yet another “Cinder-
ella” movie? This one will feature four-
time James Bond actor Pierce Bros-
nan, who went from 007 to “Mamma
Mia,” starring as the king. Also cast
are “Pose” star Billy Porter and “Fro-
zen” star Idina Menzel. Late-night
talk-show host James Cordon is one
of the producers and promises this is
a musical comedy reimagining of the
traditional Cinderella story. Brosnan
also stars with Will Ferrell and Rachel
McAdams in Netflix’s “Eurovision.”

***
Sam Heughan, who scored big as

Jamie Fraser in the Starz series “Out-
lander” and in 2018’s “The Spy Who
Dumped Me” (with Mila Kunis and
Kate McKinnon), has been cast in

the upcoming film “An Unquiet Life,”
a biopic about Patricia Neal and her
husband, Roald Dahl. Keeley Hawes
(“Bodyguard”) will play Neal and Hugh
Bonneville (“Downton Abbey”) will
play Dahl. Heughan has been cast as
superstar screen heartthrob Paul New-
man, who co-starred with Neal in her
Oscar-winning performance in the 1963
film “Hud.” Dahl is best known for writ-
ing “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
and “James and the Giant Peach.”

Heughan has completed “SAS:
Red Notice,” with Ruby Rose, Tom
Wilkinson and Andy Serkis, about
a groom whose wedding plans get
interrupted by a train hijacking, and
“Bloodshot,” with Vin Diesel and
Guy Pearce, with Vin Diesel as a res-
urrected superhuman biotech killing
machine (in theaters Feb. 21). The
Scottish-born Heughan is on the short
list to be the next James Bond when
and if Daniel Craig really intends
to give up being 007. During the last
negotiation he would’ve walked until
big money talked.
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Q:What is Tim Gunn doing now
that he is no longer on “Project

Runway”? I won’t even watch the
show anymore since he left. It’s just
not the same. — E.S.

A:If you subscribe to Amazon
Prime, come March you’ll be

able to see Tim Gunn and former “Proj-
ect Runway” host Heidi Klum in a new
series that is very similar. It’s called
“Making the Cut,” and 12 designers will
compete in three different cities across
the globe to build a “global brand.”

According to Deadline.com, “Each
week, two episodes will debut, and the
winning ‘look’ of each episode will be
available for purchase onAmazon (each
look will go for under $100) immedi-
ately after the show in 200 territories
where the series will be available.” So if
you see something you like on the show,
buying it will be as simple as clicking
“add to cart” on Amazon.com. Also,
the winning designer will take home $1
million “to invest in their brand” and the
opportunity to create an exclusive line
available onAmazon Fashion.

Joining Klum and Gunn as judges
will be actress Nicole Richie, model
Naomi Campbell and designer Joseph
Altuzarra. “Making the Cut” debuts
March 27 on Amazon Prime.

***

Q:When will the new “West Side
Story” directed by Steven Spiel-

berg come out? I really hope it’s great
and not a disaster like “Cats.” — M.Y.

A:The new film adaptation of “West
Side Story” wrapped up produc-

tion last fall, but isn’t set to be released
until Dec. 18, 2020, according to Spiel-
berg himself. It stars Ansel Elgort
(“Baby Driver”) as Tony and newcomer
Rachel Zegler as Maria. Zegler was a
high-school student in New Jersey when
she auditioned for “West Side Story”
and was cast in the role.

The original movie premiered in
1961 and starred Richard Beymer and
Natalie Wood as the star-crossed lovers.
These days film adaptations of musi-
cals are very risky. “La La Land,” star-
ring Emma Stone and Ryan Gosling, is
an example of how to do it right, while
the almost universally panned “Cats,”
starring Rebel Wilson and Judi Dench,

is an example of a gamble that failed.
A new, separate production of “West

Side Story” will be on Broadway begin-
ning Feb. 20. It stars Isaac Powell as
Tony and Shereen Pimentel as Maria.
Powell injured his knee in December,
so the musical’s premiere date had to
be postponed for two weeks.

***

Q:Is there really going to be a
remake of “Walker, Texas

Ranger”? If so, will Chuck Norris be
in it at all? — P.T.

A:Yes, like many series and mov-
ies these days, a “reboot” is in

the works for “Walker, Texas Ranger.”
Jared Padalecki (“Supernatural”) will
begin filming the first episode in Aus-
tin, Texas, this spring for the CW Net-
work. The original series aired for eight
years on CBS.

As of yet there has been no announce-
ment of Norris being part of the regular
cast or making a guest appearance, so
you’ll just have to stay tuned.

Send me your questions at NewCe-
lebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
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As of yet there has been no announce-
ment of Norris being part of the regular
cast or making a guest appearance, so
you’ll just have to stay tuned.

Send me your questions at NewCe-
lebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Q:What is Tim Gunn doing now
that he is no longer on “Project

Runway”? I won’t even watch the
show anymore since he left. It’s just
not the same. — E.S.

A:If you subscribe to Amazon
Prime, come March you’ll be

able to see Tim Gunn and former “Proj-
ect Runway” host Heidi Klum in a new
series that is very similar. It’s called
“Making the Cut,” and 12 designers will
compete in three different cities across
the globe to build a “global brand.”

According to Deadline.com, “Each
week, two episodes will debut, and the
winning ‘look’ of each episode will be
available for purchase onAmazon (each
look will go for under $100) immedi-
ately after the show in 200 territories
where the series will be available.” So if
you see something you like on the show,
buying it will be as simple as clicking
“add to cart” on Amazon.com. Also,
the winning designer will take home $1
million “to invest in their brand” and the
opportunity to create an exclusive line
available onAmazon Fashion.

Joining Klum and Gunn as judges
will be actress Nicole Richie, model
Naomi Campbell and designer Joseph
Altuzarra. “Making the Cut” debuts
March 27 on Amazon Prime.

***

Q:When will the new “West Side
Story” directed by Steven Spiel-

berg come out? I really hope it’s great
and not a disaster like “Cats.” — M.Y.

A:The new film adaptation of “West
Side Story” wrapped up produc-

tion last fall, but isn’t set to be released
until Dec. 18, 2020, according to Spiel-
berg himself. It stars Ansel Elgort
(“Baby Driver”) as Tony and newcomer
Rachel Zegler as Maria. Zegler was a
high-school student in New Jersey when
she auditioned for “West Side Story”
and was cast in the role.

The original movie premiered in
1961 and starred Richard Beymer and
Natalie Wood as the star-crossed lovers.
These days film adaptations of musi-
cals are very risky. “La La Land,” star-
ring Emma Stone and Ryan Gosling, is
an example of how to do it right, while
the almost universally panned “Cats,”
starring Rebel Wilson and Judi Dench,

is an example of a gamble that failed.
A new, separate production of “West

Side Story” will be on Broadway begin-
ning Feb. 20. It stars Isaac Powell as
Tony and Shereen Pimentel as Maria.
Powell injured his knee in December,
so the musical’s premiere date had to
be postponed for two weeks.

***

Q:Is there really going to be a
remake of “Walker, Texas

Ranger”? If so, will Chuck Norris be
in it at all? — P.T.

A:Yes, like many series and mov-
ies these days, a “reboot” is in

the works for “Walker, Texas Ranger.”
Jared Padalecki (“Supernatural”) will
begin filming the first episode in Aus-
tin, Texas, this spring for the CW Net-
work. The original series aired for eight
years on CBS.

As of yet there has been no announce-
ment of Norris being part of the regular
cast or making a guest appearance, so
you’ll just have to stay tuned.

Send me your questions at NewCe-
lebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Read Lakeview Newspaper and get smarter.
Subscribe to Lakeview Newspaper and get a FREE classifi ed ad.

Subscribe to Lakeview Newspaper for $24.00 for 12 Issues
and get $26.00 worth of Classified advertising for FREE!

Mail check or Money Order to J2 Associates Inc.
Check should be made to J2 Associates, Inc.

Mail to: J2 Associates Inc., c/o Lakeview Newspaper
P.O. Box 578757, Chicago, Illinois 60657

Your free classified ad form will be mailed to you once we receive your check. Check must
be received before the 20th of the month for subscription to start the following month.
Classified ad can only be used once during the year. Expiration on this offer will expire at
the end of the year. We do appreciate your reading our newspaper and your subscription.
We are a monthly newspaper.

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City __________________ State ____ Zip Code ____________
Email Address (Optional)_____________________________
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Stuffed French Toast
Peanut butter isn’t just for kids’

lunchboxes anymore! It adds pro-
tein and flavor to family meals from
breakfast to dinner.

2 large eggs
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup peanut butter

8 slices white bread
1 banana, sliced diagonally
1 tablespoon margarine or butter

1. In pie plate, with fork, beat eggs
and milk. Spread peanut butter on the
eight slices of bread. Top 4 slices of
bread with banana slices. Top with
remaining pieces of bread, to make 4
sandwiches. Dip in egg mixture to coat.

2. In 12-inch nonstick skillet, melt
butter on medium. Add sandwiches
and cook for 6 minutes, or until gold-
en on both sides. Drizzle with maple
syrup. Makes 4 servings.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit www.goodhousekeeping.
com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Mediterranean Pizza

This is for all you feta cheese lovers.
It’s also for all you zucchini lovers.
And all you pizza lovers, too!

1 (11-ounce) can purchased
refrigerated crusty French
loaf bread

2 teaspoons Italian seasoning
1¾ cups (one 15-ounce can)

tomato sauce
2½ cups chopped unpeeled zuc-

chini
3/4 cup crumbled feta cheese
3/4 cup shredded reduced-fat

mozzarella cheese
1. Heat oven to 425 F. Spray a

10-by-15-inch rimmed baking sheet
with olive oil-flavored cooking spray.
Unroll French loaf and pat into prepared
baking sheet. Bake for 5 minutes.

2. Stir Italian seasoning into tomato
sauce. Evenly spread sauce mixture
over partially baked crust. Arrange
zucchini evenly over sauce. Sprinkle
feta and mozzarella cheeses evenly
over top.

3. Continue baking for 12 to 14 min-
utes or until crust is golden brown.
Place baking sheet on a wire rack and
let set for 5 minutes. Cut into 8 large
pieces. Serves 8.

• Each serving equals: 173 calories,
5g fat, 9g protein, 23g carb., 758mg
sodium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 starch, 1 meat, 1 vegetable.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Turkey Marsala
With Mushrooms

Turkey cutlets are an excellent and
economical substitute for veal scallo-
pini, and this recipe proves it.

2 tablespoons butter or marga-
rine

10 ounces mushrooms, trimmed
and sliced

3/4 teaspoons salt
1 pound turkey cutlets, large

pieces cut in half
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup dry Marsala wine
1/4 cup water
1. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, melt 1

tablespoon butter over medium-high
heat. Add mushrooms and 1/4 tea-
spoon salt; cook until mushrooms are
golden brown and liquid has evapo-
rated, about 7 minutes. With slotted
spoon, transfer mushrooms to medi-
um bowl.

2. Meanwhile, with meat mallet or
between two sheets of plastic wrap or
waxed paper with rolling pin, pound
turkey cutlets to 1/4-inch thickness.
On waxed paper, combine flour, pep-
per and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt;
use to coat cutlets, shaking off excess.

3. In same skillet, melt remaining 1
tablespoon butter with oil over medi-
um-high heat. Add half of cutlets and
cook until cutlets are golden brown
and lose their pink color throughout, 1
to 2 minutes per side. Transfer cutlets
to bowl with mushrooms; keep warm.
Repeat with remaining cutlets.

4. To skillet, add Marsala and water;
cook 1 minute. Stir in turkey cutlets
and mushrooms, turning to coat with
sauce. Makes 4 main-dish servings.

• Each serving (without skin and
including pan juices): About 284 cal-
ories, 10g fat (4g saturated), 30g
protein, 86mg cholesterol, 556mg
sodium, 9g total carb.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Portobello Parmesan
Stuff mushrooms with marinara,

mozzarella and breadcrumbs for an
easy, delicious dinner that will satisfy
meat lovers and vegetarians, alike.

4 large portobello mushroom
caps

1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup marinara
4 slices fresh salted mozzarella

1/4 cup panko
Freshly grated Parmesan, sauteed

kale and sliced baguette, for serving
1. On foil-lined, rimmed baking

sheet, place portobello mushroom caps
smooth sides down; spray with non-
stick cooking spray and sprinkle with
salt. Bake in 450 F oven 10 minutes.

2. Spoon 1/4 cup marinara sauce
into each cap; top each with mozza-
rella slice, then 1 tablespoon panko.
Spray all over with nonstick spray.

3. Bake 15 minutes longer or until
cheese has melted and mushrooms are
tender. Garnish with freshly grated
Parmesan. Serve with sauteed kale
and sliced baguette. Serves 4.

• Each serving): About 395 calories,
24g fat (11g saturated fat), 22g protein,
30g carbs, 6g fiber, 690mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Fettuccine With
Lemony Shrimp

Light and aromatic with the scent of
fresh lemon, this pasta dish looks and
tastes as good as any restaurant meal,
but can be created at home in just 30
minutes. It serves six, so invite some
friends over.

Salt and pepper
2 large leeks
1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons

olive oil
1½ pounds shrimp

2 cloves garlic
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper

1 cup dry white wine
1 pound fettuccine
1 tablespoon margarine or but-

ter
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh basil leaves
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves
1 lemon

1. Heat large covered saucepot of
water to boiling on high. Add 2 tea-
spoons salt.

2. Trim and discard root and dark
green top from leeks. Discard any tough
outer leaves. Cut leeks lengthwise in
half, then crosswise into 1/4-inch-wide
slices. Place leeks in large bowl of
cold water; with hand, swish to remove
any sand. Remove leeks to colander.
Repeat process with fresh water, chang-
ing water several times until sand is
removed. Drain leeks well.

3. In 12-inch skillet, heat 1 teaspoon
oil on medium-high. Sprinkle shrimp
with 1/4 teaspoon each salt and fresh-
ly ground black pepper. Add half of
shrimp to pan; cook 1 to 2 minutes
or until just pink and curled, turning
once. Transfer to plate. Repeat with
1 teaspoon oil and remaining shrimp.

4. In same skillet, heat remaining
tablespoon oil on medium-low. Add
leeks, garlic and crushed red pepper;
stir well. Cover and cook 10 minutes
or until very tender, stirring occasion-
ally. Uncover and add wine. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to medium
and simmer 4 to 5 minutes or until
wine is reduced by half.

5. Meanwhile, add fettuccine to
boiling water. Cook 2 minutes less
than minimum time that label directs,
stirring occasionally. Reserve 1 cup
cooking liquid. Drain pasta; return to
pot. Add margarine, shrimp and leek
mixture. Cook on medium 2 minutes
or until noodles are al dente and
glazed with sauce, tossing frequently.
Add basil, parsley and 1/4 teaspoon
salt. Cook 2 minutes longer, tossing
and adding some reserved cooking
liquid if mixture seems dry.

6. Divide among serving plates.
With zester, grate a little lemon peel
directly over pasta. Grind black pep-
per to taste over pasta.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Easy Cappuccino Dessert
1 package chocolate flavor,

sugar-free instant pudding
and pie filling for 4 servings

1½ cups milk
1 tablespoon instant espresso-

coffee powder
Whipped cream in aerosol
can
Ground cinnamon

1. Prepare pudding as label directs,
but use only 1 1/2 cups milk and
instant espresso powder.

2. Pour into 4 dessert dishes. Garnish
with whipped cream and sprinkle with
ground cinnamon. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 105 calories,
5g total fat, 15mg cholesterol, 360mg
sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Chocolate Mayo
Snack Cake

Just one bite, and you’ll see why we
call this cake a “little slice of heaven.”

1½ cups cake flour
Sugar substitute to equal 3/4
cup sugar, suitable for baking

1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda

3/4 cup fat-free mayonnaise
1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/2 cup water
1½ teaspoons vanilla extract

1 cup fat-free whipped topping
2 tablespoons mini chocolate

chips
1. Heat oven to 350 F. Spray an

8-by-8-inch cake pan with butter-fla-
vored cooking spray.

2. In a large bowl, combine flour,
sugar substitute, cocoa, baking pow-
der and baking soda. Add mayon-
naise, applesauce, water and vanilla
extract. Mix well to combine. Spread
batter into prepared cake pan.

3. Bake for 20 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean. Place cake pan on a wire
rack and allow to cool completely.
Evenly spread whipped topping over
cooled cake and sprinkle chocolate
chips evenly over top. Freezes well.
Serves 8.

• Each serving equals: 163 calories,
3g fat, 3g protein, 31g carb., 394mg
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Turkey Marsala
With Mushrooms

Turkey cutlets are an excellent and
economical substitute for veal scallo-
pini, and this recipe proves it.

2 tablespoons butter or marga-
rine

10 ounces mushrooms, trimmed
and sliced

3/4 teaspoons salt
1 pound turkey cutlets, large

pieces cut in half
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup dry Marsala wine
1/4 cup water
1. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, melt 1

tablespoon butter over medium-high
heat. Add mushrooms and 1/4 tea-
spoon salt; cook until mushrooms are
golden brown and liquid has evapo-
rated, about 7 minutes. With slotted
spoon, transfer mushrooms to medi-
um bowl.

2. Meanwhile, with meat mallet or
between two sheets of plastic wrap or
waxed paper with rolling pin, pound
turkey cutlets to 1/4-inch thickness.
On waxed paper, combine flour, pep-
per and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt;
use to coat cutlets, shaking off excess.

3. In same skillet, melt remaining 1
tablespoon butter with oil over medi-
um-high heat. Add half of cutlets and
cook until cutlets are golden brown
and lose their pink color throughout, 1
to 2 minutes per side. Transfer cutlets
to bowl with mushrooms; keep warm.
Repeat with remaining cutlets.

4. To skillet, add Marsala and water;
cook 1 minute. Stir in turkey cutlets
and mushrooms, turning to coat with
sauce. Makes 4 main-dish servings.

• Each serving (without skin and
including pan juices): About 284 cal-
ories, 10g fat (4g saturated), 30g
protein, 86mg cholesterol, 556mg
sodium, 9g total carb.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Fettuccine With
Lemony Shrimp

Light and aromatic with the scent of
fresh lemon, this pasta dish looks and
tastes as good as any restaurant meal,
but can be created at home in just 30
minutes. It serves six, so invite some
friends over.

Salt and pepper
2 large leeks
1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons

olive oil
1½ pounds shrimp

2 cloves garlic
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper

1 cup dry white wine
1 pound fettuccine
1 tablespoon margarine or but-

ter
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh basil leaves
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves
1 lemon

1. Heat large covered saucepot of
water to boiling on high. Add 2 tea-
spoons salt.

2. Trim and discard root and dark
green top from leeks. Discard any tough
outer leaves. Cut leeks lengthwise in
half, then crosswise into 1/4-inch-wide
slices. Place leeks in large bowl of
cold water; with hand, swish to remove
any sand. Remove leeks to colander.
Repeat process with fresh water, chang-
ing water several times until sand is
removed. Drain leeks well.

3. In 12-inch skillet, heat 1 teaspoon
oil on medium-high. Sprinkle shrimp
with 1/4 teaspoon each salt and fresh-
ly ground black pepper. Add half of
shrimp to pan; cook 1 to 2 minutes
or until just pink and curled, turning
once. Transfer to plate. Repeat with
1 teaspoon oil and remaining shrimp.

4. In same skillet, heat remaining
tablespoon oil on medium-low. Add
leeks, garlic and crushed red pepper;
stir well. Cover and cook 10 minutes
or until very tender, stirring occasion-
ally. Uncover and add wine. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to medium
and simmer 4 to 5 minutes or until
wine is reduced by half.

5. Meanwhile, add fettuccine to
boiling water. Cook 2 minutes less
than minimum time that label directs,
stirring occasionally. Reserve 1 cup
cooking liquid. Drain pasta; return to
pot. Add margarine, shrimp and leek
mixture. Cook on medium 2 minutes
or until noodles are al dente and
glazed with sauce, tossing frequently.
Add basil, parsley and 1/4 teaspoon
salt. Cook 2 minutes longer, tossing
and adding some reserved cooking
liquid if mixture seems dry.

6. Divide among serving plates.
With zester, grate a little lemon peel
directly over pasta. Grind black pep-
per to taste over pasta.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Fettuccine With
Lemony Shrimp

Light and aromatic with the scent of
fresh lemon, this pasta dish looks and
tastes as good as any restaurant meal,
but can be created at home in just 30
minutes. It serves six, so invite some
friends over.

Salt and pepper
2 large leeks
1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons

olive oil
1½ pounds shrimp

2 cloves garlic
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper

1 cup dry white wine
1 pound fettuccine
1 tablespoon margarine or but-

ter
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh basil leaves
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves
1 lemon

1. Heat large covered saucepot of
water to boiling on high. Add 2 tea-
spoons salt.

2. Trim and discard root and dark
green top from leeks. Discard any tough
outer leaves. Cut leeks lengthwise in
half, then crosswise into 1/4-inch-wide
slices. Place leeks in large bowl of
cold water; with hand, swish to remove
any sand. Remove leeks to colander.
Repeat process with fresh water, chang-
ing water several times until sand is
removed. Drain leeks well.

3. In 12-inch skillet, heat 1 teaspoon
oil on medium-high. Sprinkle shrimp
with 1/4 teaspoon each salt and fresh-
ly ground black pepper. Add half of
shrimp to pan; cook 1 to 2 minutes
or until just pink and curled, turning
once. Transfer to plate. Repeat with
1 teaspoon oil and remaining shrimp.

4. In same skillet, heat remaining
tablespoon oil on medium-low. Add
leeks, garlic and crushed red pepper;
stir well. Cover and cook 10 minutes
or until very tender, stirring occasion-
ally. Uncover and add wine. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to medium
and simmer 4 to 5 minutes or until
wine is reduced by half.

5. Meanwhile, add fettuccine to
boiling water. Cook 2 minutes less
than minimum time that label directs,
stirring occasionally. Reserve 1 cup
cooking liquid. Drain pasta; return to
pot. Add margarine, shrimp and leek
mixture. Cook on medium 2 minutes
or until noodles are al dente and
glazed with sauce, tossing frequently.
Add basil, parsley and 1/4 teaspoon
salt. Cook 2 minutes longer, tossing
and adding some reserved cooking
liquid if mixture seems dry.

6. Divide among serving plates.
With zester, grate a little lemon peel
directly over pasta. Grind black pep-
per to taste over pasta.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Turkey Marsala
With Mushrooms

Turkey cutlets are an excellent and
economical substitute for veal scallo-
pini, and this recipe proves it.

2 tablespoons butter or marga-
rine

10 ounces mushrooms, trimmed
and sliced

3/4 teaspoons salt
1 pound turkey cutlets, large

pieces cut in half
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup dry Marsala wine
1/4 cup water
1. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, melt 1

tablespoon butter over medium-high
heat. Add mushrooms and 1/4 tea-
spoon salt; cook until mushrooms are
golden brown and liquid has evapo-
rated, about 7 minutes. With slotted
spoon, transfer mushrooms to medi-
um bowl.

2. Meanwhile, with meat mallet or
between two sheets of plastic wrap or
waxed paper with rolling pin, pound
turkey cutlets to 1/4-inch thickness.
On waxed paper, combine flour, pep-
per and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt;
use to coat cutlets, shaking off excess.

3. In same skillet, melt remaining 1
tablespoon butter with oil over medi-
um-high heat. Add half of cutlets and
cook until cutlets are golden brown
and lose their pink color throughout, 1
to 2 minutes per side. Transfer cutlets
to bowl with mushrooms; keep warm.
Repeat with remaining cutlets.

4. To skillet, add Marsala and water;
cook 1 minute. Stir in turkey cutlets
and mushrooms, turning to coat with
sauce. Makes 4 main-dish servings.

• Each serving (without skin and
including pan juices): About 284 cal-
ories, 10g fat (4g saturated), 30g
protein, 86mg cholesterol, 556mg
sodium, 9g total carb.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Easy Cappuccino Dessert
1 package chocolate flavor,

sugar-free instant pudding
and pie filling for 4 servings

1½ cups milk
1 tablespoon instant espresso-

coffee powder
Whipped cream in aerosol
can
Ground cinnamon

1. Prepare pudding as label directs,
but use only 1 1/2 cups milk and
instant espresso powder.

2. Pour into 4 dessert dishes. Garnish
with whipped cream and sprinkle with
ground cinnamon. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 105 calories,
5g total fat, 15mg cholesterol, 360mg
sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Chocolate Mayo
Snack Cake

Just one bite, and you’ll see why we
call this cake a “little slice of heaven.”

1½ cups cake flour
Sugar substitute to equal 3/4
cup sugar, suitable for baking

1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda

3/4 cup fat-free mayonnaise
1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/2 cup water
1½ teaspoons vanilla extract

1 cup fat-free whipped topping
2 tablespoons mini chocolate

chips
1. Heat oven to 350 F. Spray an

8-by-8-inch cake pan with butter-fla-
vored cooking spray.

2. In a large bowl, combine flour,
sugar substitute, cocoa, baking pow-
der and baking soda. Add mayon-
naise, applesauce, water and vanilla
extract. Mix well to combine. Spread
batter into prepared cake pan.

3. Bake for 20 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean. Place cake pan on a wire
rack and allow to cool completely.
Evenly spread whipped topping over
cooled cake and sprinkle chocolate
chips evenly over top. Freezes well.
Serves 8.

• Each serving equals: 163 calories,
3g fat, 3g protein, 31g carb., 394mg
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
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No limits, no gimmicks, even though this is the shortest
month of the year you'll need to hurry because the

sale ends on February 29th, 2020.

Crime

ARMY NAVY SALES
3100 N. Lincoln Ave  Chicago  

(773) 348-8930
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5 Sat 10-5

Shop 24/7     www.armynavysales.com

Domestic battery in
an apartment on the
2100 block of West Le-
land Avenue.
Retail theft at a small
retail store on the 4700
block of North Lincoln
Avenue.
Simple battery at a
nursing home on the
5300 block of North
Western Avenue.
Domestic battery on
the street on the 5100
block of North Western
Avenue.
Strongarm battery
and robbery with no
weapon on a CTA train
on the 1800 block of
West Irving Park Road.
Retail theft at a small
retail store on the 3700
block of North Lincoln
Avenue.
Sex offense of crim-
inal sexual abuse of
an obscene telephone
call at an apartment on
the 2000 block of West
Belmont Avenue.
Credit card fraud at an
apartment on the 1900
block of West Montrose
Avenue.
Simple battery on

the street on the 2000
block of West Irving
Park Road.
Burglary and unlaw-
ful entry at an apart-
ment on the 900 block
of West Grace Street.
Theft on the street
of under $500 on the
3200 block of North
Wilton Avenue.
Theft on the street of
under $500 on the 900
block of West Oakdale
Avenue.
Assault at a small re-
tail store on the 900
block of West Belmont
Avenue.
Vandalism to a vehicle
in a residential garage
on the 1100 block of
West Grace Street.
Theft on the street of
over $500 on the 1100
block of West Eddy
Street.
Vandalism to a ve-
hicle on the street on
the 1200 block of West
George Street.
Aggravated assault
with a dangerous weap-
on to an ride share ser-
vice on the 3700 block
of North Magnolia Ave-

nue.
Theft on the street of
under $500 on the 500
block of West Roscoe
Street.
Arson and fire set in

an alley on the 3400
block of North Lincoln
Avenue.
Battery at a bar or tav-
ern on the 3500 block
of North Clark Street.
Theft of under $500
at a residence on the
3200 block of North
Seminary Avenue.
Drug abuse violation
at a restaurant suspect
narcotics found on the
3600 block of North
Clark Street.
Battery on the side-
walk with a dangerous
weapon on the 400
block of West Barry
Avenue.
Pick pocketing on the
sidewalk on the 3300
block of North Lake
Shore Drive.
Domestic battery at
an apartment on the
3600 block of North
Ashland Avenue.
Theft from an apart-
ment building on the

Winnemac Avenue.
Forgery and counter-
feiting and passing a
counterfeit check on
the the 2700 block of
West Bryn Mawr Ave-
nue.
Domestic battery at
a motel or hotel on the
5300 block of North
Lincoln Avenue.
Violating an order of
protection on the 4900
block of North Damen
Avenue.
Attempted theft at a
grocery food store on
the 3400 block of North
Western Avenue.
Robbery with a hand
gun at a convenience
store on the 3800 block
of North Western Ave-
nue.
Disorderly conduct
and resisting and
obstruction and at-
tempting to disarm a
police officer in the
parking lot of a police
facility on the 2500
block of West Belmont
Avenue.
Aggravated battery of
a child in a parking lot
on the 2300 block of
West irving Park Road.
Telephone threat at an
apartment and assault
on the 2400 block of
West Balmoral Avenue.
Motor vehicle theft
from a gas station on
the 4000 block of North
Western Avenue.
Theft from a building
on the 500 block of
West Belmont Avenue.
Retail theft from a
small retail store on
the 3200 block of North
Broadway.
Financial identity
theft over $300 at an
apartment on the 3700
block of North Pine
Grove Avenue.
Credit card fraud to
a taxicab on the 3200
block of North Halsted
Street.
Vandalism to a vehi-
cle on the 1100 block of
West Irving Park Road.
Credit card fraud at a
residence on the 3500
block of North Lake-
wood Avenue.

2900 block of North
Sheridan Road.
Retail theft from a
drug store on the 1600
block of West Belmont
Avenue.
Vandalism to property
at an apartment on the
4100 block of North
Ashland Avenue.
Burglary and forcible
entry to a residence
on the 3000 block of
North Lincoln Avenue.
Burglary and home
invasion at a residence
on the 1300 block of
West Fletcher Street.
Criminal sexual as-
sault  at an apartment
on the 2700 block of
West Ainslie Street.
Drug abuse viola-
tion with possession
of synthetic drugs at
a police facility/police
vehicle parking lot
on the 5400 block of
North Lincoln Avenue.
Harassment by tele-
phone on the 2500
block of Catalpa Ave-
nue.
Burglary and unlaw-
ful entry to an apart-
ment on the 1200
block of West Roscoe
Street.
Strongarm robbery
without a weapon on
the sidewalk in the
1000 block of West
George Street.
Aggravated battery
of a senior citizen at a
residence on the 3300
block of North Marsh-
field Avenue.

Fraud and illegal use
of a cash card at an
ATM on the 700 block
of West Buckingham
Place.
Aggravated assault
with a handgun  on
the street on the 2800
block of North Broad-
way.
Burglary and unlaw-
ful entry to an apart-
ment on the 3800 block
of North Freemont
Street.
Battery at a CTA sta-
tion on the 800 block
of West Belmont Ave-
nue.

Vandalism to property
at a restaurant on the
3900 block of North
Broadway.
Theft of under $500
from a parking lot or
garage on the 600
block of West Irving
Park Road.
Theft on the street
of under $500 on the
1300 block of West
Belmont Avenue.
Robbery and attempt-
ed strongarm robbery
with no weapon on the
sidewalk on the 3300
block of North Marsh-
field Avenue.

Motor vehicle theft
of an automobile off

the street on the 1600
block of West Roscoe
Street.
Burglary and unlaw-
ful entry to an apart-
ment on the 1400
block of West Addison
Street.
Theft under $500 on
the street on the 3400
block of North Janssen
Avenue.
Theft from a building
residence on the 1300
block of West Belmont
Avenue.                  
Burglary and unlaw-
ful entry to an apart-
ment on the 3100 block
of North Sheffield Ave-
nue.
Aggravated battery
with a knife on the 600
block of West Irving
Park Road.
Vandalism to vehicle
on the 600 block of
West Belmont Avenue.
Fraud and financial

exploitation  of the
elderly and disabled at
a nursing home or re-
tirement home on the
1500 block of West
Melrose Street.
Retail theft at a de-
partment store on the
3200 block of North
Clark Street.
Credit card fraud at a
grocery food store on
the 3000 block of North
Broadway.
Domestic battery at
an apartment on the
2700 block of West
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Northcenter
Shops and Services
These businesses are true professionals dedicated to you and believe in personal service

Dan Scott, Co-owner of The UPS
Store, 4044 North Lincoln Avenue. He
and his staff are packing and shipping
professionals.

He is dedicated to giving each and every
customer the personal attention required
to ensure that your experience will be a
positive one.

If you need to rent a mail box, ship a
parcel, have copies made, need some-
thing faxed or have a presentation or
direct mail piece put together he can
assist you.

Call The UPS Store at (773) 871-1400

Quotes
worth your time

“If you live to be a hundred,
I want to live to be a hundred minus

one day so I never
have to live without you.”

A.A. Milne

“You can't blame gravity
for falling in love.”

Albert Einstein

“If I had a �ower for every time I
thought of you...I could walk through

my garden forever.”
Alfred Tennyson

“�e best thing to hold onto in life
is each other.”

Audrey Hepburn

Reading Lakeview Newspaper
will make you smarter.

Lakeview Newspaper
PO Box 578757  Chicago, Illinois 60657
www.Lakeviewnewspaper.com

 Open year round
  Fenced in play yard

 City and State licensed for 
over 15 years

 Insured
 Ages 6 weeks to 6 years old
 Federal Food Program

2148 W. Montrose 773-728-KIDS
                773-728-5437

Hours: 7am-6pm Mon. thru Fri.
(The Big Blue House-Go Cubs)

Just One Block North Of Irving Park!
4044 N Lincoln Ave
Chicago, IL 60618
(773) 871-1400
store4569@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/4569

Hours:
Mon-Fri 09:00 AM-07:00 PM
Sat 09:00 AM-05:00 PM
Sun Closed

New, more
competitive rates.* 
Same great service. 
Shorter lines.

Heading to the
Post Office™?
See us first.

*Rates referenced are the UPS® Ground Retail Rates effective as of 7/10/16 and
USPS Priority Mail rates effective as of . New competitive UPS Ground rates
vs. the Post Office™. Comparison is made by comparing UPS and USPS® retail
rate charts of similar weight and distance. Neither UPS nor USPS dimensional
weight factors were used in this comparison. Individual package comparison
may differ when considering dimensional weight factors. For more information,
see the terms and conditions on ups.com/rates. For exact rates, come to The
UPS Store. Priority Mail rate does not include the published charge of $2.65,
which provides up to $100 indemnity coverage for a lost, rifled or damaged
article. See usps.com for more information. All rates subject to change. Priority
Mail is a registered trademark of the United States Postal Service.
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Crossword Classified

Horoscope

Classified ad rates
Classified advertising rates. First 2 lines are $15 then $3. per
line. Minimum 2 lines. All ads must be prepaid and postmarked
by February 20th. There are 26 characters per line including
spaces and punctuation. Ads must be prepaid by check or
money order only to:
J2 Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 578757, Chicago, IL 60657.
Please run the ad______ times.
Here’s my classified ad:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________

$68.00

Expert: CBD Oil Could
Damage Pets’ Eyes

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Your
recent article about giving CBD oil
to pets omitted an important factor:
its effect on the eyes. Past research
has shown that CBD causes eye pres-
sure to spike in humans, and the
same issue was noted in a study with
rodents. Popular media has not noted
this. CBD oil should be given to pets
only with appropriate oversight from
an animal specialist able to measure
eye pressure. — Dr. DeniseValenti

DEAR DR. VALENTI: Thank you
for the update. I had not seen the
research on this, and it is important for
pet owners to know about this possible
side effect of CBD (cannabidiol).

A 2006 study at the University of
Aberdeen of human glaucoma patients
found that a fairly high dose, 40 mg of
CBD oil, administered sublingually
(under the tongue) caused a temporary
rise in intraocular pressure. (A lower
dose, 20 mg, did not cause the same
problem.) And a more recent study at
Indiana University found that mice giv-
en CBD oil experienced a similar rise in
interocular pressure. The study found
that when THC and CBD were giv-
en together, the THC blocked CBD’s
effects on eye pressure — but because
THC also IS the component of marijua-
na that makes a person (or pet) high, it
opens a whole other kettle of fish.

If you’re currently giving your pet
CBD oil, contact your veterinarian to
ask about checking and monitoring
your pet’s eye pressure. High interocu-
lar pressure can cause serious damage
to the eyes. If your dog or cat has glau-
coma, avoid administering CBD oil
until you’ve talked to the vet about all
possible side effects.

Send your comments, questions or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Mixed signals could create problems.
Make sure your views are presented
clearly, and insist others do the same.
Don’t let an unanswered question go
by without a full explanation.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Financial pressures ease, allowing
for more budget flexibility. But as the
money-wise Bovine will appreciate,
thrift still beats out splurging. Expect
news from someone special.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Get-
ting things done is what you do so
well. But be careful not to overtax
your energy reserves. Take time out to
relax or to do something different to
help keep them at optimum levels.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) This
is a good time to satisfy the Moon
Child’s growing sense of wanderlust.
Choose a really special place to go to,
with a very special person to share it
all with you.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)You love
being in the spotlight. But be careful it
doesn’t blind you to the truth behind
a seemingly wonderful opportunity.
Look closer and you might be sadly
surprised at what you find.

VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Isn’t it time to take a break from
your hectic schedule? Sure it is. And
the sooner you do, the sooner you can
return fresh and more than ready to
take on all those new projects.

LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) A recent family incident can help
bring everyone closer, and there’s no
one who’s better at making that hap-
pen than you. Accept (indeed, insist
on!) help from others to get things off
and running.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Long-held habits are often
difficult to break. But the change from
how you always did things to how you
can do them now can be liberating. So,
be flexible and give it a try.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Someone you met in
your professional world last year and
thought you would never hear from
again could make a sudden reappear-
ance in your life, along with an inter-
esting offer.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Once again, you delight
everyone by coming up with a solution
for a problem that actually works. On
another note, it’s not too early to get
started on those travel plans.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Before you go ahead with
finalizing your plans for your new
project, check them over to see if you
can make some improvements or if
you can find ways to cut costs.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
The Fabulous Fish might have been
out of the social swim for too long, and
it’s time you plunge back in. Reinforce
your old friendships and be open to
starting new ones.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your creative
talents help bring beauty to the world
and the people in it. On their behalf,
thank you.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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founded 1893

Central Savings
Serving the Community for over 127 Years

Central Savings Rated
“Outstanding” for Community Reinvestment!

An “Outstanding” CRA rating is achieved by fewer than 10% of banks in the nation

18 Month Jumbo CD
1.75% *APY

$100,000 Minimum Balance

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 1/1/20 and may change at any time.
There may be substantial penalty for early withdrawal, which may also reduce earnings.

$100,000 minimum deposit required to open account.

Multi-Family (Apartment) Loans
Commercial Real Estate Loans

Up to $4 Million
Quick Commitments

Credit Scores Not Considered
10 Year Loans

Low Income Loan Program
Contact: Bonnie Carney, Vice-President

NMLS#459256

Chicago Locations

1601 W. Belmont 2827 N. Clark 2601 W. Division
(773) 528-0200 (773) 528-2800 (773) 342-2711


